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I*KtMlilctivo Formation la Being'Noared 
After Twelve Montha Of Per- 
slatent Effort
A year ago, o n , November 27tl), 
counncnccd drilling op-
*r»tiona?y the Okanagan Oi & Gas 
Co., Ltd., at Kelowna Oil Well No. 1, 
sitoated about nine nuica south-caat of 
Kelowna, in the East Kelowna district, 
and elnce then the work has been car­
ried on with dogged courage by the 
promoters of the enterprise ULthc face 
of many obstacles, mechanical and 
financial, such as usually beset the iiath 
of adventurers in a new field. Within 
slightly less than a year, .or, to be ex­
act, on November 23rd, the bore had 
attained a depth of 2,225 feet and is 
now in cretaceous marine limestone, 
with every indication, that the forma­
tion is the capping over the productive
■ area# ,
Damned at the outset by faint hearts 
and carping critics and by the theore­
tical conjectures ,pf a Government geo- 
the work of sinking has confut­
ed the statements of the , latter that 
the formation was chiefly igneous and 
that any oil that might have been pre- 
. sent in dsrtain lirtiited sedimentary a- 
reW had, been squeezed out in bygone 
a i^ ' tthdar tremfendous pressure arid 
hcaL $ince reacbinK bedrock, the drill 
has'passcd for ricarly two thousand feet 
through beds of shale .̂ sandstone and 
fima, and there has been rio trace of 
' igiieous intrusion. Fossils have been 
found and during the last few hundred 
feet gaa and .bubbles of oil have been 
(evident in increasing quantity, indica­
ting approach to the petroliferous stra- 
tun . ■
Intense interest was taken through- 
<»ttt the Okanagan in the conimence- 
ment of operations, the initial work be­
ing, witnessed by a large gathering,
. many of whom subsequently became 
 ̂shareholders in the enterprise and have 
' ‘been consistently its loyal supporters. 
I t  is highly to the credit of the pro­
moters of the undertaking that they 
.have npt used catch-penny arguments 
in soliciting stock subscriptions, but 
. thcy;̂ lh'a''<® along that,
•While? thrire could be-no absolute cer- 
taintyVio anything so speculative as the 
devmbpMeat o f ' a new ■ oil field, the 
suprcjttie-importance to the district pf 
^ t̂nSd[ng< a thorough test of its oil arid 
gas possibilities superficially evident 
’ -was ample warrant for any one. inter- 
' esied 'in; its progress and development 
'to  assist by investment to a 'lrioderate 
extent within bis , means. Their, argu- 
' meats have proved sufficiently ^convin- 
cing to induce some three hundred and 
fif^trpeople in the Okanagan to . become 
shareholders. The average amounts 
hfeld atc'^iomparatively small, so that, 
should the enterprise by any chance 
prove a. failure, no one is going to suf­
fer any material loss except the pro- 
' moteite, who have themselves invested' 
' I^gely and have given their time and 
nersistent effort'to the work in the face 
o f  many discouragements. ■ With such 
t ' indications of ̂  production be-
\idg near, it would be siinply.® disaster
the suppdirt accorded hitherto is not 
eontiutied until it can be : demonstrated 
whether o r not the Okariagan oil field 
'&  to  a profitable one.' 
■"^-'Iftpoduction'of "oil or gas or both 
would mean so much ‘ to the Okanagan 
.m at the .possibilities are almost too 
gteatvfor the mind to grasp. Besides' 
itbe provision of cheap power , and .a 
’ifeufge I reduction in the cost of motor 
'fuel, which would make, iq turn, for 
cheapening the cost of pumping for ir­
rigation purposes,' one of the greatest 
needs of the Okanagan would be met 
: ' ill considerable measure by the cstab- 
liriunent of an industry with a round- 
the-year payroll. Even.the modest 
pioneer undertaking of the Okanagan 
‘ OB & Gas Co. was responsible for a 
payroll of some $30,000 during the past 
year, which should give some indica- 
,4ton of what development on a large 
-: scale. would entail.
LITTLE MOVEMENT
IN APPLE MARKET
But Balance Of Crop la Expected To 
Sell Without Difficulty
The apple movement remains slow. 
Jobbers, wishing to keep tbeir stocks 
low until the year-end, afe not buying 
heavily, but Okanagan nhippers arc 
confident that the balance of the 1931 
crop will eventually be moved with 
little difficulty. It is eHtimatcd that 
there are from 600 to 650 cars still left 
in the valley,
iSiiicc the last advance in prices about 
three weeks ago, Ontario and. Nova 
Scotia shippers have invaded ithc prairie 
markets and this, naturally, has had 
some effect on British Columbia. On­
tario has been bcncfittiiiK by the Win- 
iii|)Cg market and has also found sonic 
bii.sjiiess at Regina and as far west as 
Calgary. It is reported that a car of 
Nova Scotia apples found sale in Ed­
monton. While the recent advance in 
price of B.C. apples permitted thcBc 
sliipments, it is not feared thc.y will ser­
iously affect the British Columbia pro­
ducer.
Little conirneiit has been made upon 
Gre.it Britain’s decision to impose a 
preferential tariff on freab fruits, giv-. 
iiig exemption to tlie Canadian product. 
The ratc.s of duty have not yet been 
aniiorinced, and the feeling is in some 
quarters that they will be very low; 
This remains to be seen. In any case, 
they will be of benefit.
In the Uiiited States apples arc sell- 
in at a much lower figure than Okan­
agan shippers arc ot.)tain|ttK- în some 
cases, fifty per cent less. Aiqerican ori-' 
ions, howiiver,. arc enjoying a ready 
sale at gorid pricies.
The Canadiaii onion market remains 
firm at $40 the ton, a satisfactory figure.
DAIRYM EN PROTEST
, DUMPING OF BUTTER
North Okanagan Farmers Make Com­
plaint To Ottawa
On Eriday last, at a meeting of dairy­
men of the; North Okanagan, held in 
the City llall at Armstrong, a resolu­
tion was drafted for dispatch to the 
Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa, pro­
testing against the dumping of unmark­
ed third grade Alberta butter into the 
Okanagan.
It was held by the dairymen that the 
continued dumping of butter of infer­
ior quality would tend to ruin the dairy 
industry of the Okanagan, and they 
maintained that first grade butter, such 
as is made by the Okanagaa creamer­
ies, was now priced within the .reach 
of every consumer. It was. also-alleged 
that consumers did not know that they 
.were buying third grade 'butter made 
in Alberta.
-Ml*:. Ross Lockhart, President of the 
Armstrong- Jersev^  ̂Breeders’ Associa­
tion stated four hundred fanners' would 
sign a petition to prevent the dumping 
of - unmarked ; third . grade butter by 
prairie concerns.
It was unanimously deyided to back 
the application of Mr; W.-T.;Hunter for 
the position of field man for the Jer­
sey Breeders/ . Associatiotu irund every 
farmer present signed a petition to the 
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club at Ottawa, 
requesting that, he be engaged: for the 
work. , ' '
RACKET OVER RELIEF
WORK IN BURNABY
Petroleum As A Natural Asset
' In this - connection, the ' Washington 
Oil World, of Seattle, says:
- “The Pacific Northwest’s greatest 
a.<;set'is probably her petroleum resour­
ces. Long undeveloped, the time has 
now. come when through the failure of 
other of ohr industries to sustain us, 
we must brush aside the scepticism in­
duced by non-information and tell the 
world of this great sleeping giant a- 
waiting proper, application of thought 
to  rouse itself and bring to us that 
'much needed prosperity.
“If the world knew of our possibih- 
ties of petroleum production, capital 
and,energy, men and dollars would be 
making a  trek for this region. We have 
been, tn our bUndness, unaware 
selves of what we have hidden. We 
have been too content to listen to ttie 
insidious propaganda issued by selfish 
■ interests to the effect that we have no
-  lpeiroleumr-possibilities.^-_:5i:-------— _
“We have overlooked the scores of 
surveys made by reputable engineers 
and geologists.
■ “We forget the discovery of p gas field 
' in Benton County, Washington, now 
prodlucing upwards of eleven mi|lmn 
« ^ ic  feet of gas dailjr which is being
- p ip ^  to  four communities in the Yak-
ftna Valley.^ , , , ,
* **We pass up the remarKable evia- 
^ences indicating petroleum production 
-^ lie  innumerable seeps—̂thê  i^as vents 
—the,proper sti:i^ctttraf cQnd.itions.'
' “We do not realtee'ffiat'the few,poor 
attempts of the past, to, reach produc­
tion ■were'' foredoomed fo failure bfe- 
' «ansc of inadequate'finance, technical 
/ '  (CbnffaiMid on ®
VAN COUVER, Dec. . 3. — Relief 
work In; Burnaby Municipality • was: 
halted today * upon instructions from 
\Tctoria.
M. H. McGecJUgh,: Dominion Govern­
ment Relief Supervisor,'charges that 
of 1,700 men on Burnaby relief the 
cases of only two hundred were inves­
tigated arid of these one hundred were 
proven not to be entitle4 to-relief.
Reeve W. A; Pritchard, charging pol­
itics, flatly denies that the relief sys­
tem is' being abused.-̂  and declares that 
some irresponsible person has been 
sending misinformation to .Victoria.^ '
“When the facts come out we will 
see the nigger in the ■woodpile,” he 
said, “and I am just in the humour to 
see that no nitwit ward heelers put 
anything over on Burnabjr.’r
TESTATOR FAVOURED
EUGENIC MARRIAGE
HAMILTON, Ont, Dec. 3.—Al­
though the will of the late: W. G. Wal­
ton provides for-creation of a $200,000 
trust fund to be used to encourage eu­
genic marriages, it Js doubtful whether 
the trustees will ever be able to carry 
out its terms. I t provides that resid­
ents ■ of Hamilton and Wentworth 
County ■wishing to marry could: enroll 
for “prizes,’V providing a .qualified doc­
tor: declafed the applichntsAo be 99 
per cent perfect, both' physically and 
mentally.' Should those enrolled be­
come the parents of a child 99, per cent 
perfect, /they would be entitled to a 
grant of $500 when the child. reached 
the age . of twelve, and at its twenty- 
first birthday another like sum would 




TransientB Suffer Painful Injuries By 
Unwitting Use Of Motor Fuel 
To Light Fire
Three men, transient residents, were 
rushed to the Kelowna General Ho.s- 
pital on Tuesday morning, at 8.30 o'­
clock, suffering with severe bUrns about 
the body, following explosion of a 
three-gallon can of gasoline with which 
they attempted to light a fire in the 
stove of the camp in which they were 
living at Manhattan Beach. The injurr 
cd arc Kenneth Kane, aged 40, James 
Sharp, aged 30, and Torti Grieve, aged 
19. Kane, the most badly burned of 
the three, Iiad a narrow escape from 
death hut, with the other two incn, 
is making satisfactory progress in hos­
pital.
The explosion, audible about a quar­
ter of a mile away,, occurred in the 
camp or cook house used for picnic 
purposes adjacent to Mrs.' D. W. Suth- 
erlarid’s lawn, in which _ the men had 
been living for a short time. This lit­
tle building, which adjoined the larger
Eavilion, and contents consisting or a cd, kitchen utensils and a stove, weredestroyed by fire, hut the Fire Brigade, 
in response to an alarm, saved the pav­
ilion with little difficulty. The loss is 
estimated at $75. No insurance was 
carried by Mrs. Sutherland, owner of 
the property.
Apparently)’, the men believed that 
file gasoline they' used was kerosene. 
The three-gallon can was left in the 
camp by Dr. Tucker, who stored his 
motor launch near there for the winter. 
According to reports, one of the men 
found the can on Tuesday mornirig 
and, while' he poured some pf Its con­
tents into the stove, another lighted 
a match. The explosion was. instUn 
taneous, covering the clothing of the 
men with gasoline and flames and 
blowing out the front end of the stove 
as well as a few boards from the walls 
of the building. They, got out just in 
time to escape fatal bums. The am­
bulance was called arid the men were 
taken to the hospital. ,
The building was quickly enveloped 
in flames, soon controlled by the Bri- 
gade. _
ANOTHER INCENDIARY
OUTRAGE AT GRAND FORKS
GRAND FORES, Dec, 3.—Indigna­
tion flared here last night at what citi­
zens - termed the ‘‘latest outrage,” the 
complete destruction by fire of the Can­
adian Pacific Railway’s big coal chute 
along with 150 tons of coal. The out­
break is attributed to the fanatical 
Doukhobor faction.
GLENMORE F. G. A. DISCUSSES 
u Ni 6 n  w i t h  B.C.F.G.A.
Division Of Opinion Prevents Definite 
Decision
(Contributed)
At the aiiiuial meeting of the Glcii- 
morc Fruit Growers’ Association, 
which was held in the School House, 
on Thursday evening, November 26lh, 
Mr, C. E. Atkin was elected President 
for the ensuing year, Messrs. Hunic, 
Marshall and Henderson became Vicc- 
Presidents and Mr. E. Siiowscll suc­
ceeded to the secretaryship.
A general discussion took place on 
the question wlicthcr the Glcninore As­
sociation should become a unit of the
B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association.
Mr. Snowiscll. who introduced the 
subject laid down two conditions: that 
*nily growers should be members of the
B.C.1''.G.A., and that only those not 
connected with the packing industry 
could hold office.
After most of the tliirty-tvvo growers 
[iresent had voiced their oiiinions, tlfc 
chairman asked Mr. K. H. MacDonald, 
President of the B.C.I'.G.A.. to address 
the meeting.
Mr. MacDaiiald said that the Assoc­
iation always worked in the interests 
of the growers, and. while the member­
ship was not confined to growers alone, 
only growers had the privilege of vot­
ing. He went on to tell of his work 
in maintaining fair market values on 
fi iiit for duty purposes, and, coming to 
the break in prices this year, he said 
he had attended all hut two of the meet­
ings of the Shippers’ Council and he 
considered that a large percentage of 
the shippers had done, all that was pos.- 
sihle to stabilize prices. He claimed 
that'a strong growers’ organization 
could have prevented the break in pric­
es which took place.
Questioned by Mr. Pearson, M,r. 
MacDonald suggested that growers 
should stop deliveries to packing houses 
which undercut prices.
No More Marketing Plans For 
B.C.F.Q.A.
Mr. Atkin, speaking as a director of 
the B.C.F.G.A., made the important an­
nouncement that the Association would 
not sponsor in future any marketing 
plan.
Mr, Corner and Mr, Clarke expressed 
opposition to amalgamation unless the 
B.C.F.G.A. and the Independent Grow­
ers’ Association first combined. A vote 
on this point showed the meeting to 
he divided about fifty-fifty, and; ad- 
journnlent took place without a definite 
decision being reached.
EFFORTS FAIL TO AID
JDISTRESSED STEAMER
NEWHAVEN, Ehgland. Dec. 3 —The 
Channel steamer 'Versailles; hound 
from Dieppe, with twenty-eight pass'en- 
gers, sent out distress signals today, 
stating that she; was drifting ten miles 
from the British' coast in a fierce gale. 
A tug went to her assistance but had 
to return here when the storm smash­
ed her head glass, and injured one mem­
ber of her ̂ cre .̂-
RAILWAYS MAKE WAGE
CUT RETROACTIVE
MONTREAL. Dec. 3.—Both of the 
principal railway systems notified re­
presentatives of the unions concerned 
this afternoon that, in 'accordance with 
the finding of the Conciliation Board._ a 
reduction of ten per cent in wages will 
be' made' as’ from Noveihher vlSth.. The 
representatives of the men immediately 




Board Of Trade' Urges' C. N. R. To 




LONDON. Dec. ‘3.—rMahatnia Gan­
dhi, Indian Nationalist leader. who has 
braved the chill, damp and fogs of 
London’s weather for the past week in 
his scanty costume,; w.as in bed today 
with a cold and a temperature, exhaust­
ed from his labours at the round table 
conference. He had intended leaving 
London on Saturday.
When Mr. B. T. Chappell, General 
Superintendent for B. G, and other 
Canadian National Railways officials 
visited Kelowna on November 13th, 
they discussed with several members 
of the Board of Trade executive the 
radical changes in the passenger ser­
vice on the Okanag'an branch which 
were tp be put into effect-on November 
23rd./ After hearing the explanations 
offered .of the reduction of service— 
principally on account of the urgent 
need of economy—the executive decid­
ed to take no action at. that time but 
to wait for further information and to 
witness the results of the change.  ̂ A 
week of the new service was sufficient 
to convince the executive that some 
material improvement in it was absol­
utely necessary, so a meeting was held 
at which it was decided to present cerr 
tain points to Mr. Chappell for serious 
consideration, copies of the letter to 
be sent to the Boards of Trade or oth­
er public bodies at Vernon, Armstrong, 
Grand Prairie, Falkland,. Kamloop$, 
(Continued on Page 5) ‘
POLITICS BRISK IN
COLUSi^BIA RIDING
GOLDEN, Dec. 3 —G. S. Pearson, 
M;L;A,. lor /Nanaimo; addressed a .meet­
ing here last night in the interests of 
-Thomas King, Liberal candidate in 
the by.->eIection in this , constituency. 
He attacked the administration of the 
Tolmie government. ■
The Columbia riding i$ a Mecca for, 
politicians at pcesent. ■ Conservative 
speakers billed, for .next week include 
Bnihn, McKenzie, R. L. Maitland aridi 
L'.-'Wj Bcnyi wltli the possibility of H;
PRINCE OF WALES HAS
ATTACK OF MALARIA
LONDON. Dec. 3.—The Prince of 
Wales, who was stricken yesterday 
with a chill and confined to his reaid- 
ence, is sufferings froni malaria» . the 
Daily Mail quotes Sir Stanley Hewitt, 
his physician, as saying today. The 
■Prince suffered a mild.attack of malaria 
last March while hunting in Africa 




LONDON. DeC; 3.-^ReDresentatives 
of the British flour iriilling industiy 
'suggested yesterday to Sir John Gib 
moiv. Minister of Agriculture, a  gen- 
eral tariff of four shillings a quarter 
(eight bushels) on imported wheat. The 
Daily^Express says; that coupled with 
this was the- suggestion of: a two shil-- 
ling preference on: wheat from. Canada' 
or other Dominions, The millers arg­
ued against: the Govermttent’spropose^l
DEMOLITION OF R-lOO
. NOW UNDER WAY
CARDINGTON. England; Dec. 3. 
—-Sledge hammers banged^ against the 
framework, of the big dirigible' RrlOO. 
today as twenty workmen began to 
carry; out the orders of the Government 
to' scrap the ship in order- to save 
money. -When their work is a little 
further advanced a steam roller will 
run over parts of the frame to flatten 
them. Eventually it is expected that 
scrap metal dealers who have bought 
the skeleton of the airship will turn 
some of it into souvenirs-such as ash 
trays. ,
MURDOCK DEPRECATES 
> TALK OF RAILWAY STRIKE
MONTREAL,'''-Dec/:; 3 
who talks in that strain theseidayŝ ^̂ ĥ ^̂  
notfollbwrid recent trends m lab^ 
putes; - the period: 
buried,”' ̂ :̂ trited̂ : Hpri/member of the Seriatij and V 
erit bf the Broiherhbb 
:'T̂ â t̂ileri.̂ '-';Iaist/rî Ji!Iri::/r̂
.there was any-ROsgihilitag ^ '? /̂Strike.;! 
coririectibn withVffî  ̂
the Bbrird bf Cbritiliafiori proposin 
ten per cent' cut ip the wages of rail­
way men.'
The -unions hav̂ e called for a vote of
______ _______ ___ _ the men, returriable December JSth. bii
.wheat quota scheme, contending that it j-whether qr not-’fhey wishjlq^cept the 




Provincial Secretary Gives Members
Of Kelowna Branch Interesting 
Outline Of Work,
A special meeting of the Kelowna 
Brunch of the Canadian Legion, Brit­
ish Empire Service League, wa.s held 
in the Legion building on Ellis Street 
on Tuesday night, so as to give all 
cx-scrvicc men, whether members of 
the Legion*or not. an opportunity to 
hear a talk by the Provincial Secretary 
of the Legion, Comrade R. Macnicol, 
of Vancouver, upon the work carried 
on by the Dominion and Provincial 
Commands. The assembly, hall was 
well filled and the speaker received an 
attentive and appriiciativc hearing. /
After formal reading of iniiiutcs, oth­
er business was dispensed with and 
President Gihl) briefly introduced Com­
rade Macnicol.
In opening, the speaker remarked up­
on the great improvement effected by 
occiqiancy of the new building, -which 
was not m existence when he had last 
visited the Kelowna Branch, and ife 
congratulated the Branch upon' the 
very suitable manner in which the pre­
mises had been designed for the pur­
pose.
It was nearly four years since he 
had been in Kelowna, continued Mr. 
Macnicol, and during that period great 
changes had occurred, the Legion now 
being a national organization which 
had absorbed the old G.W.V.A. and 
other veterans’ societies, principally as 
the result of the visit of the late Earl 
Haig to Canada in 1925, whose splen­
did work had been the means of bring­
ing together most of the associations. 
There only remained practically three 
outside the Legion, including the Am­
putation Association, the Army^ and 
Navy Veterans and the Pensioners. 
The first and last named were special 
organizations which were in no ^ense 
in opposition to the Legion but worked 
in harmony with it, but it might be 
wondered why the Army and Navy 
Veterans did not amalgamate, as, their 
aims should be identical. The LCgipn 
was quite willing to do so, but the con­
ditions laid down , by the A. and N. 
executive were so arbitrary that it was 
impossible to agree to them. ■
The Legion had now 1,065 branches 
in Canada, with an linrolment of 106,- 
000 members. It was regrettable that 
a large number of returned men still 
held aloofi considering that the Legion 
had accomplished more than any oth­
er organization for the benefit. of vet­
erans, and they and their predecessors 
had to fight for everything they got. 
This was said in no spirit of disparag- 
nient of the generosity of the people 
of Canada, but simply represented the 
difficulty of getting through Parlia­
ment the legislation desired.
Besides the care of suffering com­
rades" and their dependents, the Leg­
ion had a constant task to perform in 
preserving orte day in the year in̂  re­
membrance of the 59,000 Canadians 
who gave their lives overseas and of 
the 30,000 veterans w h o  had passed 
away since the end of the war.
League Of Nation - Needs Teeth And 
Claws ■ ■ ■':/ ■ ■
Touching on the League of Nations 
and quoting some figures from Sn arti­
cle by Major Drew, Comrade Mac­
nicol .said that, in his opinion and that 
of many others, the League was quite 
useless unless it -had the power to pre­
vent the manufacture of war supplies. 
It was a fact that nations that had 
signed the peace pact were spending 
fifty per cent more now on munitions 
than in 1913, the year before the out­
break of the Great War, and Jtaly 
and France each had over 600,000 men 
under arms. There seemed .no doubt 
that manufacturers of munitions exer­
cised a malign influence upon the mainr 
tenance:of peace, especially as the'pro­
fits were large. When Britain took 
over munition plants during the war 
and .operated them under government 
management,-she undertook to pay the 
shareholders in these enterprises divi­
dends on the same basis as earned her 
fore the war, and the result was that 
profits,of over $800,000j)00 were earned 
upon artillery ammunition shipped ov­
erseas. . Some of. the shareholders in 
these concerns were alleged, to be 
shareholders at the same time in Ger­
man munition firms, so . that there 
was no patriotism about the , business.
Work Of Dominion Command |-
The Dominion Command maintained 
a staff of twenty-two at headquarters 
at Ottawa, seventeen of whom -were 
engaged constantly in pension adjust­
ments, in regard to'Which a tremend­
ous amount of work was. involv^,-sta­
tistics of. Correspondence reaching im­
pressive figures; , In all, 1*259 cases 
were handled for veterans during the 
past official year.
He regretted to say that the.v had a 
hard time in Vancouver to secure obser­
vance of Remembrance Day on Npv- 
eiiiber 11th, and he forcibly^termcd itia 
disgrace that they/had to-go to spme 
of the merchantile interests of the city, 
and beg for proper recognition' of the 
■day* especially in "view of the tremend^ 
ous sacrifices made over&easi It xAfas a 
fact that many .people in Vancouvel* 
telegraphed to Ottawa t o . ascertain 
■Whether they could be compelled to ob.-* 
serve the day, and it-was r^Hy only 
through a technicality, in; the provin; 
cial Half Holiday Act that the mefi 
chants had .“to close their premises this 
year.- -He conld ’.pot say what would
RELIEF ASSOCIATION 
ACKNOWLEDGES DONATIONS
Shoes And Robbers For Children 
Urgently Needed
Tlic (Oimiiittcc of the Kelowna suul 
District Volunteer Relief Association 
wish acknowledge with thanks the 
following donations in cash and kind:
Order of Eastern Star. $25; Knights 
of CoUuiibiis, $25; Canadian Legion, 
$25: Catholic Women's League, $15; 
A Friend, $10; WcH-wishcr, $2; Mrs. 
Reynolds* $2; A Friend, $2; A'Friend. 
$2; miscellaneous donations. $2.75; 
gifts of apples, potatoes, onions, flour 
and other groceries from the B.C. Or­
chards, Ltd., Occidental Ftiiit Co., Ltd.. 
Mr. F. M. Bucklaiid, Kdpwna Poultry 
Association; the B. C. Fruit Shippers 
Ltd., for storage space, the I.O.O.I'. 
for courtesies extended; and various 
friends for bundles of clothing, etc.
• The Bernard Avenue Group of the 
Ladies’ Aid of the United Church have 
very kindly offered to repeat their per- 
fonnaiico of “The Rebellion of Youtli” 
on some available date in Jaiuiar,v in 
aid of the relief fund.
The supply of clothing is going out 
as fast as it comes in, and the commit­
tee is urgently in need of boots, shoes 
and rulibcrs for children going to 
school. Contributions of all kind.s will 
he thankfully received ntid faithfully 
applied.
A meeting of _ all representatives of 
organizations affiliated with the Assoc­
iation will be held on Wednesday next, 
at 8 p.m., at the usual place of meet­
ing., ' ,





Success Of Event Seemingly Little 
Affected By Hard Times ’ •
The Anglican Christmas Tree Baz­
aar, held at the Scout HaU last Friday 
aiid Saturday, demonstrated quite re­
markably that, provided the objective is 
worthy, the public is still willing to 
contribute its share in spite of harcl 
times. The-takings amounted to more 
than $950. and donations received may 
swell the total amount to about a tliou- 
sand ’ dollars. After expenses are de­
ducted, this .should net somewhere be­
tween seven and eight hundred dollars 
to be devot(5d to the' repair and upkeep 
of the churchr edifice,- <
The interior of the Scout Hall pre­
sented a very gay and: attractive ap­
pearance. the scheme of decoration be­
ing similar to that of last year, with 
liberal use of Christmas trees, coloured 
lights and various tints of crepe paper, 
the ensemble- ,giving a general air, of' 
Yiiletide festivity. . ■ '
Ten-stalls displayed a tempting-yar-. 
iety/'Of .beautiful, useful and appetizing 
wares, mostlv made or provided by the 
ladies o.f the parish. Under the leadar- 
ship of . Mrs.’ Shayler, the. Parish Guild, 
was responsible for no fewer than four 
of the stalls; including novelties, fancy 
work, household linen and wopllen 
foods and a ‘-remembrance’.’ stall, which
offered for sale articles given by former
Kelowna parishioners and pot plants, 
all collected or grown by Mrs. M, E. 
Cameron; 'A second-hand book and 
magazine stall was run by the , Wo­
men’s Auxiliary, and a splendid home, 
cooking stall was operated, by the Rut­
land Parish Guild on Saturday after­
noon and by Mrs; Stiell and Miss-Met­
calfe on Friday and Saturday evenings. 
Mrs. G. E. Davis, wife of the Rector, 
presided over-a stall of useful articles 
priced at 25 cents and^under. A'home- 
made candy stall wds organized an̂ d 
furnished by Mrs. N. B; Lloyd. Other
stalls included one for toys,, under Mrs. 
J. Cummings, and ;a nien’s stall, handled 
bv Messrs. O. St. P. Aitkens and F. 
Royle.
'The amusement features and side­
shows were very liberally patronized.: 
They included a fish pond for the clul- 
dren, under the: management of Miss 
Cowan and Miss Steward, a “turn and 
take it” ring, under Mrs. ,(3ardner, a 
cake guessing competition, run by Mr.: 
P. Williams* and the various sideshows, 
which were under the general super­
vision of Mr. A. K. Loyd. The latter 
included a shooting gallery, under the 
direction of Mr. F. W. Pridham, housie-r 
housie, with Mr. D. Chapman and 
others in charge, and a bottle smashing 
contest, conducted by Mr. H. :V. Craig, 
Guessing competitions ^under the man­
agement of' Mrs, Gray 'included one . for 
which a prize of half a ton of coal -was
given/by. the Campbell.Coal. Go.;'. -Var-.
ious raffles /brought in a considerable 
sum, a great attraction being a hand­
some prize of twenty gallons of Home
gasoline* given by the Home Oil Com­
pany, Messrs. W. Jolley and J.Emslie,
• All the work of ;construction, lighting 
hauling, etc., was 4one by the men 
mem'bers of the cqnggegationt- and- the 
materials for the lighting effects were 
lent by Mr. H. A. Blakeborough.. Gen­
eral oversight of the Bazaar was in the; 
hands of Mr. H. G. M. Gardner; who,: 
on behalf of all concerned* wishes/to 
thank most: heartily i all those who con-; 
tributed articles for sale or gav^ their 
services in any way towards making the 
event' a success, likewise the, general 
public for their generous patronage of 





Strong Winemaking Concern In 
Victoria Proposes To Enter Flckt 
In  Okanagan Valley
SOUTH AFRICAN CRICKETERS 
BEATEN BY AUSTRALIA
BRISBANE* Australia* Dm . .3 . 
Aided«by a treacherous; wicket* which 
was greasy'after sieveral days rain* the 
Australian howlers made short work 
of South Africa in the fitst "crick|et test 
match itoday, .temp; heipff
defeated by an innings^and 163 runs.;*/
The Growers’ Wine* Company, _ of 
'Victoria, have indicated their willing­
ness to assist in the financing of a 
plant for the manufacture of fruit juice 
products in the Okanagan Valley. This 
company, which has a large capital in­
vestment in the wine industry, will 
probably require from 60,000 t(> /O.OpO 
gallons of apple alcohol for fortification 
of their wiucs next year, and next 
week representatives of the company 
will visit the three principal valley cen­
tres to outline fheir proposition..
Mayor Hcrliert Ansconil), of Victor­
ia, who is retiring front public life this 
ycJir to become general manager of tlic 
Growers' Wine Company, and Mr. N,
H. Lamont, another official will ad  ̂
dress a nlcetiiig of influential growers 
and inciiihcrs of the executive of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade on Tuesday 
next, when their proposal will bo pre­
sented. Similar meetings will be; held 
in Vernon on Monday, and in Pen­
ticton on Wednesday. The By-Products 
Coinniittec of tlie B. C, Fruit Growers’ 
Association arranged for tlic meetings 
at the request of tlie Victoria iiianufac- 
turers, who, it is expected, will bring 
nn eiicouragiiig message to all interest­
ed in the deyelopmcnt of liy-products.
The subjoined statement lias been is­
sued by the By-Products Comniittce of 
the B.C.F.G.A,, pointing out the di|f«-' 
cultics aiiv strictly local organization 
woĤ d liave to face.- .
A great deal of interest is being 
aroused these days in coimcctibn with 
the-possibilities of developing! a fruit 
juice industry in the Okanagan. Some 
rather “wild” stories arc being circul­
ated as to the profits that are possible 
from such an industry and to the effect 
that such an industry would taljrc up all / 
the surplus friiU and pav. the growers 
almost equivalent to \Vhat tjicv arc 
getting for their graded fruit. ) ; , .
The By-Products Committee of fthe 
British Columbia I'Vuit Growers Assoc- / 
iation has continued to work quietly 
but, carefully on this matter ; încc: the. 
last report through the- press aiuL arc 
really not satisfied that the tjmc has 
come when they can sa.V to the growers 
of the Valley that their labours are 
complete and- that everythiUg|'is clear 
for the development 'of the jinqustry;
It is true that there is nefthing at the. 
present time to prevent any one>irortt 
engaging in the manufacture o'f .ciders« 
vinegars, and the so-called :(ion-alcO- 
hoHc beverages.' There is nothing to 
prevent any one from making ■Wincf up / 
to a certain stn^ngth, providing: they •; 
secure their- wine licence und' comply 
with the Government regulations in- 
that respect, To make the.‘Uew/typev 
ciders such as arc made in England; 
and . more recently Jn Eastern :Gaiiad4* 
requires a 'plant' and xiquipment. costing 
about' $50,000 to $60,000. ‘ There ,are 
only a: few 'men in : Canada today who 
understand tin’s process -and are capable 
of turning out" a product that can be.: 
guaranteed as to strength* flavoui 
purity indefinitely..The Dominion 
eminent have employed . experts 
several years to do nothing but: study ! 
cider making. What they have learned 
in this, connection is available for/the ; 
asking. They reconimendj and: are us­
ing in-Eastern Canada with mjarked 
success,: the English method which in­
cludes some machinery, the; underlying: 
principles of which are of recent' dis­
covery. , ■
_ With' regard to distillation -for forti-> 
fication purposes, ■ Excise regulations 
are! still incomplete artd; unsatisfactory* 
This outlet. promises the largest im- ; 
ittediatemarket.aiid.it/isthereforeimr 
portant that we assure ourselves in con­
nection with excise ' regulations before ; 
fostering/promotion of / a - company to : ; 
handle this industry. Up to the present : 
time regulations have been tndde ■which 
are reasonably' satisfactory to the; grape : 
^iue manufacturers oLthc Niagara pen­
insula of Ontario. That is, they cover 
the use of alcoh(>l made /from grapes 
only. ' No mention is made of apples. 
We have received / reasonable- assur- : 
ances that, under certain conditions, re-" 
gulations .will be made' satisfactory :to ;■ 
the apple industry.. We are endeav­
ouring, to bring about: these conditions- 
as .rapidly as possible. A' plant for dis­
tilling together with the storehouse, for r 
bonding and aging and the financing 
until the/product: IS aged sufficienriy jo r 
use, would require’ at least $150,000. 
Lice'rice and Bonds to the Excise De  ̂
partment . would: also require â ueat 
sum, anil^ny. concern undertaking this / 
class of work would have to have a ' 
large volume to pay the over-head and 
considerable financial: strength /behind 
them.
, This Committee are inclined to fav- • 
our a plant which could / handle a full 
line of y products- and would: probably,: 
require' an investment of close to ■ 
$300,000.. That is probably the smallest 
part of the whole scheme. The most 
important is the marketing end. To 
compete with some .of 'the larger .soft-̂ ;; 
drink interests, such as Coco-Cola'and / 
Canada Dry, will require .an cxperienc-; 
ed ptarketing organizatiptt;'': Then, when > 
we get into the alcoholic lines, we.c^n-; 
not expect to sell much or evCn get our ; 
goods on the shelves, of the liquor;: 
stores 'until we have created a demand, 
for it th ĴoUgh, advertising, and adver­
tising costs njoney. , Canada, is ^not a/ 
wine^rmkittg ‘’ fs'btSndy-drmking!:
colmtry^.and wc wbul^ihaV'p.tb)secure a; 
targe percentage o f  tltfr ̂ tot'al consump-' 
tion, in competition.Vith<(old:<^stablished;, 
;Ftench add RoHugCse ̂ A es and. bran-:: 
(Cofltinaed o r  '5> ̂  *
m o k  t w o T H E  K ELO W N A  COUKIEK AND OKANAGAN O EC H A RO IST
CANADA LEADS WORLD
IN EGO CONSUMI*TION
Prulubly no country in tfic world 
•can c«iual or even ct>nic; close to the 
CaiMtIian record of a per capita 
aumption of over an ckK a day. t hat 
thi# claim is not idle boast i-s proven by 
official fiKurcs just pul)liMbcd by Uk 
, poininion Uiircan of Statistics. J bcfic 
fi|$urcH after balaiiciniK; cxin^its aKS*̂ *̂ * 
imports and takiiiK into acconnt stock 
on hand, show an dtiparcnt crk con- 
• snniption of vt04,Oy4,5O'.5 dozen.
These are fiKiires that talk. * hyy 
represent the Iiukc total of 3,fyld,ld4,lUH 
eggs coiistumd within the iJoinnnon 
hy a population officially estimated at 
9,yj5,(KK>-in other words 3()6.1» cKK« 
per person, or just over one egtc a day 
, for every man, woman and child m
Canada, .................
' This compares stnkiiiKly with an egK 
consumption of J27,y/^,015 dozen ten 
years ago, a per eat»ita average of 2 0 2  
per annnm, and 205,783,655 dozen in 
Iy20, or 338.4 tier capita.
More interesting still, however, is 
the value this represeijts as an nulnstry 
ami adjunct <if farm oncrations. The 
1930*31 production, sold at an average 
pjricc for the year of 38.5 cents to con­
sumers. means that Canadian hotisevviv- 
CB paid over the counter of retail stores 
a total of no less than $117,176,385.90. 
And this for only one item in the range 
of the animal products industry.
What did tins mean to Caiiadiau 
farmers? Using the consumption total 
' as representing the capacity of the dom­
estic market, and on a,basis of the uv-
HOT CHICKEN SURFER AT
f ir s t  u n i t e d  b a z a a r
Ladie* Of Charefe PrcFftrin« To C«tcr | 
To Large Crowd
'I’he ladies of I'irgt United Church arc] 
■ nuking provision to accommodate a | 
Kood crowd for the hot chicken supper 
at the opening of their Annual Bazaar 
and Sale of Work on Friday evening 
of this week at 6 o’clock; and a large | 
variety of wry tasteful articles will be i 
presented for sale oil the nuiurroiis | 
Iioolhs at prices to suit customers in 
the present stringent economic condi-1 
tions.
The .Sale with it.s v a r i o u s  attractions 
and games will serve as a social affair , 
as well as fill a financial nc.?d, and will 
continue until 10 o’clock on Fridajy 
night and again on .Saturday from 2 
o'clock until 10 p.m. Afternoon teas | 
will he served from 3 p.m. Saturday.
'I %
wr if#, j
'''• ‘ . /.V
DR. de PFYFFER DOUBTS
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erage price for the year of 23 cents per | 
dozen to farmers, this represents a farm i 
revenue totalling $69,941,737.07.
And the difference between these 
totals, some $47,234,548, is whgt eggs 
contributed directly to “business” in the ] 
whole round of transportation, storage, 
niercnandising and incidental costs.. 
With a market paying an average of|
38.5 cents p e r  dozen for his eggs, tlie| 
fanner realized an average of 23 cctRsi 
per dozen, and marketing costs totalled
15.5 cents per dozen. These figures tcU |
a real storv. . ,
w
» ’iA c.









Having the Kelowna Courier maile 
[every week to my actual residence a 
Lucerne, Switzerland, I have the pleas 
urc of reading your dear old paper reg 
ularly the same as I used to do it for 
[many ycar.s on my old Catholic Mission 
I Riuicli. 1 follow with special interest 
the many efforts made hy farmers to 
bettor their sad condition. Now I fiiu 
in my latest Courier (Number 11. of 
Oct. 22ml) a Marketing l*lan. which is 
full of good ideas. But. 1 am sorry to 
■say, the whole jiropositioii i.s doomet 
I to failure because, unfortunately, the 
plan starts with the proposition: 1. “A 
farmers to unite.”
Yours truly,








FE R T IL IZ E  YOUR ORCHARD
T H IS  F A L L
WITH SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
Sulphate of Ammonia, ah ideal nitrogenous orchard ferti­
lizer, has, on account of its cost, been in recent years ne­
glected by the orchardist. Now, however, we can offer 
high grade 20% Nitrogen Sulphate of Ammonia, a  product 
of B. C., a t a price which will entail a cost for adequate 
fertilization of about ten cents per tree.
Can you afford N O T  to  fertilize?
Ask Kelowina Growers’ Exchange for particulars.
8 T .  M I C H A E L  A N D  A L L  A M O E L S  
I C o r n e r  I t ic l i tc r  S t r e e t  a n d  S u th e r la n d  A v e o u o  
Dee. 6th, Second Sunday in Advent 
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.ni. Sunday School, Bible Clas 
|scs and Kindergarten.
11 a,m., Matins, Choral Eucharist 
land Sermon.
2 p.m., Holy Baptism 
7.30 p.m.', Evensong, Sermon and
I Metrical Litany.
* * *
jOcc. 8th. Conception of the Blessct 
I Virgin Mary. 10 a.m.,''Holy Comipun- 
J ion.
BRITISH ACTRESS UNDER VICE-REGAL PATRONAGE
Lady George Cholmondcly, wife of the younger brother of Marquis | united, c o r n e r  R i c h t e r  S t ,  a n d  B e rn a rd
A v c . R e v . ,A . K , M c M in n ,  B .A . .  M in is te r .  
M r .  P e r c y  'S . H o o k ,  O r g a n i s t  a n d  
C h o i r m a s te r ,  ^
M r .  J .  A , L y n c s ,  P h y s ic a l  D i r e c to r .
age of Their Excellencies, the Governor-General and Lady Bessborough. Well I exTep^ the*̂ Y<mn'ĝ ^̂ ^
Known in British and continental circles as a designer, a creator of ballets "  . -
? II
I Cholmondcly and a prominent arti,stc in I-ord Bessborough’s private theatre 
1 at Stanstcad Park, England, is heading her own company of players and danc- 
I ers, which will appear in a scries of Canadian engagements under the patron-
and a dancer herself, she has now become a manager.
MUMMY WHEAT
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
» 1 0 0  a  
M o n th
H a p p y  M o n t h s  F o r  Y o n  
W h e n  E a r n i n g  Y e a r s  E n d  t
Eanring yems must eventually :oeasei 
' tilte period of reUiemejat must inevitabb  ̂
i^mlve for each of us, for we cannot stay 
j_Ti»e_in its flight._When yoa_come_to 
^  end of your earning years what in- 
lepme will you faa've to continue the inde- 
: IKodence you value, and provide foî  the 
«9infort and standa^ of living you now 
enjoy?
your part, the Confeder- 
îiAtien Life Association, vrill GVARAN- 
i -Ter that you win have an income of 
T̂ IOD a month when you retire. - Unddr 
: 'this plan you can provide for the'future 
■ ’without missing the depodts, and; you
win have the sadsf^ o p  n£ 
your sayings grow. THEN . • > yrnh 
the assurance of the monthly inoeaie you 
must-have for comideie ind t̂emfenoe; 
with leisure to rest or play, W the 
.takes you;-and with health wNch-toe- 
dom from financial worry^omoto .'. . 
your, later , years may .wen be your haj*- 
piest. D ed^ jyOIF tihatyou e^insje^- 
gate this plan.; Send fqr the foltov^efiV 
EeyItO:Hai(puie^r todifull jpfmninfllipn- 
Without obligatioiit it is yovs for the 
asking.
< ‘ 'tttndi nmnatfn to
those who plan. - '
ConfederatiQii l i f e  Associialioil
\ TopontOy Ctmada ■
- Withont .obligatioD, send me “Your Key to 
v’ el your phm,^’$100 a monUu’*




o i l '
Mhreury Hosiery loolcsiho pait on oil fomjal occa­
sions because of its '’quality'*, it we^rs rerharlw^lly 
Ask to  see the latest shades in K4d^a|y = 
k^bsiery whan, buying and donT bespat ofT%  tSp . 
''^ombthin^ just asgood'V .  . „
(Experimental F'arms Note)
During the past few months there 
I Seenis to have been an unusual revival 
of interest in the vitality of wheat claim- 
(ed to have been found in the tombs of 
andent Egypt. Samples of tjiis so-call­
ed “Mummy” wheat have been received 
[ by the Cereal Division. Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, within recent months, 
[from farmers who claim to have pro-i 
[duced the said seed from samples com­
ing directly from the Egyptian tombs. 
Statements have also appeared in the 
[press, which might lead one to believe 
I that the tombs of Egypt appear to pos- 
[seSs some  ̂mysterious power to preseryie 
[the germinating ability of cereal grain 
t for a loilg period of time. Apparently 
I these statements have attracted the at- 
rtehtion of a number of Old Country 
[people who have’appealed to"certain of- 
[ ficials of the British Museum for in­
formation as to whether , or not wheat 
stored in tombs for'a  long period of 
years is, capable of growing. As a re 
suit of these enquiries. Sir Ernest Wal 
I Us Budge, Keeper of Egyptian Antiqui 
I ties in the above museum,'published the 
TfoUovymg article in the London Tiine^ 
ffeceritly. ' , , :
“Three genflemen connected with the 
[press.haveTu’ng me up and tpld me that 
they had received a report from Amer­
ica that a distin^ished farmer ha<! 
Succeeded in making to grow wheat 
-which he had obtained from the tomb: 
of Tutankhamen. And they asked me 
if I believed that such a thing was 
I credible: . . r -
“During my years of service as Keep 
I er of Egyptian Antiquities in the Brit­
ish -Museum. I was asked this question, 
either by letter or by word of mouth 
on an average twice or thrice a , week, 
and the Director received many letters 
[asking the same question. Dr. Birch 
[ had said, ‘Ancient. Egyptian wheat wil 
[not grow,’ and we gave that as an 
[ answer ■ to inquiries. Subsequently 
[gopd. fortune gave me the opportunity 
of buying, in 1897, at my own cost, in 
[ Western Thebes, a good specimen of a 
I wooden model of an ancient Egyptiart 
[-granary, which had just been-found in 
[a tomb of the Nineteenth Dynasty,
I say 1200 , B.C. I t  contained little bins 
l and the usual staircase, and the whole 
Tl space not occupied by. the bins was cov 
] ered with a layer of darkish brown 
[grain; wheat or barley (I know not 
which), several inches deep. I poured 
l out the grain into a leather bag and 
-"'[brought it home in due course,
“I  suggested to the Director that we 
i should give some of the grain to the 
J  Authorities at Kew Gardens  ̂ and ask 
I them to make a careful experiment and 
■4let us know the result. With his ap- 
I proval I wrote to Dn Thistleton Dyer, 
the Curaipr, and asked his help, and 
h6 promised to give the planting of the 
pgrain his personal care and attention 
|.He prepared soil and divided the grain 
binto four little heaps, and he planted 
;*jirach heap separately, and covered each 
plittle plot with glass of a different col- 
our-r-white, yellow; red; and blue. The 
hvbple of the Kew staff was intensely 
Mnterested in the experiment, and many 
lljotanists joined them in waiting for 
I the grain to germinate. They waited 
day after day, .week .after week, but no 
shoot of any kind appeared. At length, 
after three months, they turned over 
[the little plots and found that all the 
grain had turned to dust. As a result 
Thistleton Dyer reported that ancient 
[ Egyptian wheat' or barley would not 
I grow, and then went on to talk about 
the.shortness. of the_Ufe of the germin- 
I ating properties in '  grain - generallyi> 
-Many: others, tried the same experiment; 
(with the same result.
‘‘As we shall have all the old stories, 
land Statements brought up again in the: 
[pfess generally, I would fain ask yodi;
I to put'on record in The Times the 
[above short account \̂ of Thistleton 
[Dyer's exhaustive exp,erinient.”
Lw.H^'NEmtAN, . - i?
Dominion CerealisL -;
BOYSCOUT
c o i m
1st Kdowna Troop [ 
Troop P in t I Self Last I
11 a.ni. Morning Worship, Sermon 
subject: “The, Golden Rule Man.” This 
is the first part of a story of The Gos 
pel in a Business Enterprise; the re 
mainder will be given at the evening 
service.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “The Golden Rule Industry,' 
Goheiuding the story of The Gospel in 
a Busiriess Enterprise.
8,45 p.m. Young People’s Depart- 
meht will meet in the Chiirch iParlouf.
Tues., Dec. 8th. The Official Boaft 
will , meet in regular session in the 
Church Parlour at 8 o’clock.
Wed., Dec. 9th. The Women’s Mis 
December 1st, 1931.1 sionary Society will meet in regular 
Oi'ders for the week ending T h u r s -  session in the Church Parlour. As this 
day, December lOth, 1931: [is the last meeting of the year, .it is
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the w e e k ,  j desired that there ,be a^full attendance 
Eagles; next for duty. Otters. and .that all dues be paid up.
Rallies: The Troop will rally for the All are reminded of the. (3hicken Sup- 
regular weekly meeting on Monday, the I PC*’ and the Sale of Work adyertisei 
7th inst;, at 7.15 p.m. 'There will be [»n the current issue of this paper, 
the usual basketball practice on Fri­
day eveniug, between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. j F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
The Scoutmaster was unable to at- j R e v . D , J ,  R o w la n d ,  P a s to r ,
tend the parade on Monday evening, j Friday, Dec. 4th, 8 p.m.. Prayer 
and so the Troop was in charge of [Praise and Bible Study Hour. Join U9, 
A.S.Ms. Treadgold and Williams. The in the study of the Sunday Schoo' 
meeting was well attended and on' the] lesson and be prepared for your class, 
whole the discipline was fairly good. Sunday, Decembef 6th:
A programme of ppmes and P.T. was | 10.30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
carried out, including a few exercises j Classes. Lesson: “Rome "and Beyond” 
qn (he ceiling rings, which always prove — Î I. Timo'thy iv., ,6-18. 
a great attraction. , 1  11.30 a.m. Brief period^ of worshij^.
We regret that this week we lost one j Subject of sermon: “Baptism, what it 
of our members. Scout Russell Scrim, | is uot, and what it^s. Its proper mode, 
who states that he finds it difficult to] subjects and. value.” The Lord’s Supper 
carry on .because it interferes with his [will be observed at. the close of this 
home work. We are really sorry to]service.
lose Russell, because we need every! A cordial invitation is extended to 
boy we have just now to keep up the [any or all of our services.
Troop standing.
B E T H B L  R E G U L A R ,  B A P T I S T  C H U R C HRrcfiter Sfreet. Pastor; Mr. G."Thbfnb,er; ;; 
Sunday School atid Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Wbfshiji^^t 11.30
Scout Notes Of Interest
prayer meeting 
nesday, at-7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7.45
A Boy Scout troop has been organ-■ ^  , c? • ^
ized at an asylum for lepers near Col- 7.30j>.m. _ ,
oinbo, Ceylon. There are several leper* Praise and prayer eeting on Wed
colony troops in West Africa, 
o * #
During the summer’s hop picking in |P'*X’ jn^itation ia extended to all
Kent. Oxford University Rover Scouts worship with lis.
rected a temporary chapel, surgery and *
canteen, and staffed them for the bene- . C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
lit ot pickers. , . ■ j S u th e i l a n d  B lo c k . B e r n a r d  - .A venue,' o p p o s i t i
•  *  ̂  I - ;  ’ . R o y a l   ̂A n n e  H o te l
In connection w ith the next world [ This Society is a branch of The 
gathering of Boy Scouts, to be held in [Mother- Church, thte First i Church of 
Hungary in 1933, a cordial invitation j Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser 
has been extended all Dominion con-[vices: Sunday, 1:1 a.m., Sunday School, 
(ingents to visit the Old Country before 110 a.m.; first and third Wednesdaprs, 
or after the Jamboree. [Testimony Meeting, 8 p:m, Reading
♦ • [Room open Wednesday and Saturday
A member of the Canadian conting-j afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m,
ent to the great world gathering of
Scouts in England in 1929 who attract-[ S A L V A T I p N -  A R M Y
ed much attention has paSsed through | Sunday, 11 a.m.,Holiness Meeting; 
the -death of Scout Bob Grey of British L30.ip.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m. 
Columbia; As a “genuine Red Indian Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
and son of a chief,” many English boys j Thursdays, 8 p.m 
sought the Canadian camp to meet
Scout Grey and take his picture. Grey] S E V E N T H - D A Y  A D V E N T I S T S  
led the Indian dances which were a] Church services every Sabbath (Sat-, 
popular feature of the display given by ] urday) at 1L30 a.m. at Rutland, . All 
the Canadians in the great amphithe- j are welcome, 
atre. His death was learned with great ] .1
regret by other members of the Canad- J F U L L  G O S P E L  T A B E R N A C L E  _ 
ian contingent. J Spnday School, 2 p.im Evangelistic
♦ * [Service, 7,30 p.m. Condqcted in First
Scout training for boy. patients in [ Baptist Church.
children’s hospitals has been attracting [■ 'Tuesday and Thursday:
the attention of medical authorities 
Troops at the Shriners’ Hospital; Mon.- 
treal, the Sick CThildren’S Hospital, 
Toronto, and the Queen Alexandra Sol­
arium. Vancouver Island, arc credited 
with materially helping -the boys con­
cerned. Their acceptance into the 
great- world brotherhood of boys, and 
the discovery that they can do many of 
the Scout tests, gives the handicapped 
ads a new outlook on life.
Cottage
Prayer Meetings. All are welcome.
E. R. SCRATCH, Acting Pastor.






Veteran Superintendent of the Can­
adian National Railways Barge and 
Ferry Service, who has retired to pri­
vate life after fifteen years with the 
Company. Mr. Rochester is an old 
timer in the West and worked q;i the 
construction of the Gcv«’rnmcnt Tele­
graph line in the Yukon in 1899. He 
was horn in Burnstown, Renfrew 
(Tounty, in_ 1852. Following his retire­
ment he will continue to reside-in Van­
couver. Mr. Rochester has been suc­
ceeded by Mr. J. E. Blackallcr as Su­
perintendent of the Barge and Ferry 
Sicrvice.
Upon his retirement from the Can­
adian National service, Mr. Rochestci* 
was . the guest at a presentation made 
him by ,' Mr. B. T. Chappell, General 
Superintendent, on behalf of the em­
ployees in Vancouver.
ELLISON
Mr. and Mrs. Lang left last week for' 
Oliver, where they will spend the win­
ter at the home of their sob,* * *
Mr. Booth and Mr. Jack ilall left for 
a few days .hunting trip at Lumby. 
“Chief” Caldvirell, Mr. Bell and Mr. 




TAKE NOTJCli that Domeslk; 
Water Users (Westbank) Limited, 
whose address is Westbank, IL C-, 
will apply ft>r a licence to take and 
use 30,(KKl gallons per day of water out 
of Westbank Spring, also known ft» 
Intake “R,” Water Rights Map 8492L 
locatcil near the north boundary of 
Lot 800, Osoyoos Division of. Yale 
District.
The water will be diverted at the said 
Intake “R” and will be used for watar- 
works purpose upon the lands describ­
ed as District Lots 3480, 806, 486 and 
807, Osoyoos Division of Yale Di»- 
trict.
This notice was posted oil the ground 
on the 21st day of November, 1931. 
A copy of lliis notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the “Wa­
ter Act” will bo filed in the office of 
the Water Recorder at Vernon.
Objections to the application may be 
fded with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptrollclr of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ajpi- 
pcarancc of this notice in a local news­
paper.
The petition for approval of the un­
dertaking of the applicant as per sec­
tion 26 of the “Water Act” will be 
heard in the office of the Board of In­
vestigation at a date to be fixed to  
the Comptroller, and any interested 
person may file an objection thereto 
III the office of the Comptroller or of 
the said Water Recorder.
The date of the first publication of 
thi.9 nxitic is November 26th, 1931. 
DOMESTIC WATER USERS 
(WESTBANK) LIMITED,
Applicant.
By T. F. McWilliams, Agent.
16-4c
D E C E M B E R  4th  to  lOtll
WATCHES AND 
DIAMOND RINGS
a t G reatly Reduced Prices Et
P e t t i g r e w ’s
JEWELRt STORE
A L O V E L Y  XM AS G IF T
Last Wednesday, Mrs. Baron enter-' 
tained a number of out of the district j
friends at bridge.* * *
The annual Christmas Tree has been I 
set to be held on Friday, Dec. 18th. In­
spite of hard times, people are contrib-. 
utinR very liberally to the fund and well
over thirty dollars has been collected | __
already.. The children will have th e ir ]Girls’ and BoysLWrist .Watches, . , 
usual big Christmas treat at Ellison—j $3.45 and $4«d5
thanks to the subscribers. 115 jewel Swiss Wrist Watch, an excel­
lent timekeeper and se.45* * *A week ago Tuesday the Interior] guaranteed _ -
Wrist Watches guinU- 
teed for one year against breakages,.ing in Ellison School. Their intention is tp establish a winery in Kelowna- 
About twenty-five local growers turned 
out ajid a number signed up with the 
Company.
present where his influence is felt. 
This presence may be trained to great' 
perfection in , wbat we know as tele­
pathy or clairvoyance. In intercessory 
prayer we can lay ourselves over a-̂
four models at $9.50, $12.50,- $15.Q0[ 
and $17.00.
$75.00 solid gold 18 k., 17 (^A  k  
jewel Mars ..for 
l$27.50 solid gold 14 k., IS 
jewel Swiss for $15.00
TWO EXTRA SPECIAL 
NUMBERS
gainst those we pray for, in e s t a b l i s h - line of Lone Watches 
ing definite and conscious contact with _ from
God. We offer our strength jn Christ; I Gyma Watches from ......,...........:,^15*0D
or, Christ’s strength through us. to our Perpetual Self -Winding 
fellows. The blessings of presence are] Wrist Watch at
attained only by mutual approach. God [j^gfex Oyster Watch 
is everywhere, yet His presence is un-[, '
cnown and without, blessing to those ' 







TAKE NOTICE that Okanagan 
ixian & Investment -Trust Company,, 
whose address is Kelowna,. . British 
Columbia, will apply for a licence to 
take and use 100 acre feet per acre qf 
water out , of Simpson ^Pond, which 
'lows in a Westerly direction and drains 
into Mill Creek about 900 feet South 
of the North West corner of Lot 6,'
Map 1905. O.D.Y.D.
The 'water will be diverted from the 
?ond at a point about 1100 feet from"
the North boundary of Lot 6, and w i l l .. , >. j  lo fr"
>e used for Irrigation purpose upon t h e  StdUaire Dramon^lS Je
and described as Lots 6 & 7, Map i fioMr $65,()0; O f?
'This Notice was posted on the ground Lov6ly - Solitaire Diamond, 18k white 
on the 2nd day of December. 1931. gold, $30.00; < OfC
A copy of this notice and an applica-1 for ......tw StA iJFv
tion pursuant thereto and to the "Water j^^ve a great selection from $18.0a 
Act w>ll be filed in the office of the J 3,.̂  gjyj^g a dis-
Yernon, British jj£ 20% on all Diamond Rings.Columbia. • f '  -
Objections to, the application may be 
I’iled with the said Water Recorder or | 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, I 
■’a'rliament Buildings, Victoria, British
(Tolumbia, within thirty days after the 
first appearance of this notice in a local 
newspaper.
The date of. the first publication of 
this notice is December 3nd. '1931.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTr 
MENT TRUST CO.
CHRISTMAB GIFTS TO FILL 
YOUR ENTIRE LIST, from—
PETTIGREW
JEW ELLER 




'or Week Ending .November 28th, 1931
(Carloads'
1931 1930
- I’Ult ■ 11̂1 .1̂1.
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables, 1 45;
Vegetables — 2.L----- ..1..;.  6 2
25 66
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
O r a n g e  H a l l ,  B e r n a r d  A v e . ,  W tn .  L .  Z e rsen ) 
P a s to r ,  p h o n e  6 5 5 -R .-  ■
Our next services will be held Dec. 
13th, in Kelowna at 10 .am., in Rut­
land at 2 p.m., in Black Mountain at 
p.m.
You are cordially invited to attend a 
programme of music and stage enter­
tainment given by our Lutheran peo­
ple in the Orange Hall on Dec. 12th, 
beginning at 7.30 p.m.
G U I L D  ,O P  H E A L T H  
Weekly Scripture Study for all in­
terested in Spiritual Healing.
II. Kings 6: 8-̂ 12. John 1: 43-50. John 
II: 11-15. Acts 12: lrl5. Psalms 130: 
7-12. Luke 23: 8-11. John 18: 28-end.
' A; body is “present whenever -its 'at* 
tractive influence is felt. This;’ Jaw pf 
the material- umverse''holds-still: motie 
strongly in 4he Spiritual. A person is
H. G. S. COLLETT, AgentiL. .17-4c| IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of
Mary Grant l^cGrejgor, decctased, 
late of (fiq Muhicipality 6  ̂
r  - in' tfre Province 'bf British Columbia. 
f[NOT|CE is frereby g
,ditbrs of the above named Mary 
Grant McGregor, deceased, who died 
on or about the 31st day of August, 
1931, are required to send the particdl- 
■|ars of th'eir; claims.against the jestatc 
of the said Mary Grant McGregor, de­
ceased, to the.solicitor for the Admin­
istrator at the address given bdqw, 
within six vveeks from the date hereof.
AND NOTICE is further given that 
at the expiration of the said ppriod the 
Administrator will' proceed; to dis|fri- 
bute the assets of the estate amongst 
■I■tra trnira a j^iw Ithf* paftfrf entitled thet;efo haVjngvre-'FREE PERFORMANCETTKfTfciri? - AT-T' T 'i ’VMTkT'PTnMQ I Administrator, shall ,thM to'irb.^tjpticc. .U N D G R  A L L  C O N D IT IO N  b  I at. Kelowna/B.. C., this 26th
' Kelowna Dealers: [day of November, 1931.
o r c h a r d ' ;CtTY MOTORS. LTD: ^ T. F. MbWiLLIAMS,
H. C. I ' addi^ss is Paret Blobk, -Bernard
pr>T»n»p»r.QwrA « M i^ M I M L TD. I Avenue, Kelowna, B. C  16-5c
L0Nt« l iF ^  TROUBLE
L
r u m a m r ,  j d j c i m b » k  m  w i
m
m




1 9 0 1
to
1 9 3 1
A n n i v e r s a r y  C a s h  O f f e r i n g s
DINING ROOM SET—ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY OFFERINGS IN CHESTERFIELDS 
AND UPHOLSTERED GOODS
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS IN BEDROOM SUITES
RESTMORE LINE—MADE IN B.C.
8- piccc Suites in solid oak in assorted 
styles and finishes, at
$75.00, $80.00, $85.00, $90.00
9- PIECE SUITE IN WALNUT.—
Buffet, China Cabinet, Extension 
Table, Arm C^air and five Side 
Chairs, ul^holstered in ^ 9 0 1 )  I IA  
leather. 1̂̂
Less China Cabinet ..............$175.00
8-PIECE SUITE in Walnut, chairs 
uphols..r.d . in Jac- $ 1 5 0 . 0 Q
China Cabinet, extra ............ $45.00
Odd Extension Tables 
in solid oak, from .....
Odd China Cabinets in several styles. 




. PROM UECEl^BER 1st to 31st
2-inch Continuous Post Bed (as shown) with 
coil spring and all felt
mattress, complete  ......  v
SPEClAL^Bed complete (as shown) $22.50; 
Dresser in walnut with plate (D PA  A A  
mirror, $30|.00; all for ........
The same with Chiffonier to match," $25.00;
Dresser^ 3 pieces ...... . $71.50
Cane Panel Continuous Post Beds; all sizes ............. ................................... $12.00
Gracline Beds with solid panels; all sizes, from ................ .......... ............ . $15.00 up
No-sway Coil Spring, all sizes ............... ............. .... .....- .... .̂................. ;...... $8.00
Cable Spring, all sizes ............................. ....................................... ..................... i......... $9.75
Ribbon Steel Springs, all sizes .............. .......................... ........................... . $li.7S
5-PIECE SPECIAL^3-piece Chesterfield Suite in blue or taupe moliair with re­
versible spring filled cushions, covered in jacquard; metal fernery (IJ| O K  A f |  
and Chesterfield End Table. ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL ......
3-PIECE SUITE (bur own make)—In good quality tapestry throughout with 
spring filled cushions; web construction and best material. (Dl K A  A A
Luxuriously comfortable. Anniversary Special ..... ...................... «D A w v*vV
3-PIECE LOOSE. PILLOW ARM SUITE^-In best quality tapestry, beautifully 
carved hardwood legs and facings, non-warping hardwood frame, oil tempered 
springs, .Aveb construction, spring filled cushions with loose arm (£OOK A A  
■ pillows, featherfilled; moderately priced ..............  .....................
Our selection of SUITES is most complete and (DQA A  A  A A
moderately priced, from ................... ............... TO t
CHESTERFIELD CHAIRS (odd from broken- suites) in mohair and tapestry, 
.,jat greatly reduced prices.
BOUDOIR CHAIRS, covered in denim and damasks .................  $17.50 to $20.00
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS. Hardwood and walnut frames, upholstered (Dl ^  0 0  
with mohair seats and backs in best quality jacquard; from ......
UPHOLSTERED STOOLS and BENCHES in a.s- (DO A  A  <^1 9  0 0
sorted stvles and coverincs. from .............................  tD ^»vV T O
Our stock is the most^complete and selective in the Interior.
Three floors devoted entirely to Home Furnishings.
We prepay freight charges to  all points on Okanagan Lake.
THE i f f i ^ M O R E  LINE
SUITE N9 510
4- p iece  B ed room  S u ite  in  w a ln u t ...... ............................— ......................  $85.00
5- p iece  B ed room  S u ite  in w a ln u t ...... .................... ....................... -...... $112450
5-p iece  Bedroom ] S u ite  b y  J a cq u es  ........ .̂................... .................. . $185.00
3 -p iece  B ed room  S u ite  by  J a cq u es , b u tt w a h n it .............   $175.00
5 -p iece  B W rooh i S u ite  w ith  H o lly w o o d  V a n ity  ..............    $197.50
O D D  D K E S S E R S  iii w a ln u t, w ith  p la te  m irror; e x ce lle n t v a lu e  $30.00  
O D D  C H I F F d N iE R S  in w a ln u t to  m atch , $25.00 (2  piecc.s, $47 .50)
MAHRESS ANNIVERSARY BARGAINS
GIVE A s p r in g -f i l l e d  MATTRESS THIS CHRISTMAS
Seven styles and qualities,
.stocked in all sizes.
Morning Glory ......  $17.00
Champion or ; Gold .
-Bond ........   $19.50-
Rip Van Winkle or
Deepsleep ......  $25.00
Supreme or Beauty- . . 
rest ....................... $42.50 .V ■ .A
We Stock all W HITE COTTON MATTRESSES in five qualities in all sizes, at
 ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
COT MATTRESSES ..... i.--.......... ..................................4....... .... $3.50 to $6.75 .
LINOLEUMS
Dominion and Imported Inlaids (jj'| K A  
• per square yard $1.35 to w
‘Dominion and Imported Prints;
Congoleum (by the ,y_ard) per. sq, yd. 7Sc
Passage Linoleums, assorted pat-
terns, 27-inch ............................... 8
36-inch .......... - ...................................  90c
STAIR CARPETS, assorted qualities and 
widths, Coca Matting, etc., at current prices.
CROCKERY AND CHINA
A T  A N N IV E R SA R Y  P R IC E S
97-piece D inner Set,
‘ open stock ............ 1.. § O
52-piece D inner Set, open stock $13.00
97-piece D inner Set, 
hand painted v
S2-pieGe dinner set, hand painted $19.15 
Open Stock Patterns in 97-piece S A  7 K
23-piece T ea Sets from ......__ $2.50 up
7-^iece Cut W ater Sets     $2.00
Assorted Teas, Hand Painted China, Tum­
blers, Goblets, Sherbets, etc.
PICTURE FRAMING
E stim ates given.
Pictures Framed for Christmas.
TEA WAGONS ^
Solid Walnut with drop leaf sides, end $ 9 ^  A O  
drawer and tray; from i...;.............
CEDAR CHESTS
Genuine Tennessee Cedar, natural finish, K A
from‘ .... .....................  ......r.....  -tDJL 4 • t J v
Oriental Walnut, cedar lined; from ........... . $21.00 up
MANTEL MIRRORS
British cut plate, semi Venetian, large size,. (D'f.K 00 
gilt mount; Anniversary Special ..........  eDXeJ oW
METAL FERNERIES
Assorted styles from ................................. . $2.50 up
SPINNET DESKS
Solid walnut with three drawers and ^0
hinged top; Anniversary Special ..........
SECRETARY DESKS
In oak or walnut; from ........ ....................... $21.50 up
FIRE SCREENS
British manufacture, new . designs ......................... $7.50
DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
G IF T  C O M FO R T E R S in beautiful 
rich colours, down and feather filled, 
satin  co v ers; large ”
sizes. From $7.58
$3.75Cotton Com forters in lovely co lou rs; from —.
S IL K  R U F F L E D  B E D S P R E A D S —
■ full s ize ; rose; gpld, blue ( ^ / |
aud lavender; each . . . . . . . . •  x P
CUSHION COVERS in assorted 7 K |»  
styles and colours, from ........8 9 V
Kapok Cushion Form in assorted O O f* 
sizes, from ............... ;.................. V V v
TABLE RUNNERS—Large assortment in 
silk and tapestries; 7 K o
from ........  ...................... . . i  v V
BATH MATS (English imported)
from      ...... .......i  tPKx
TOWELS in assorted styles and prices. ,
CONGOLEUM AND LINOLEUM RUGS
All sizes and patterns carried • in ;^tock.
Congoleum Linoleum 
$6.00 6 x 9  $7.50
$7.75 7j:^x9 $9.00
$9.00 9x9  $10.25 




18 X 3 6 ............. 50c
36 X 36 95c*-




F im iiC iire is. th e  F am ily  G ift
MAKE 1931 A USEFUL CHRISTMAS. BUY GIFTS FOR THE 





Chilly nights call for more and better Blan­
kets; Our pure wool Blankets are unexcelled 
for their warmth; their long wearing 'and 
washing qualities.; Our stock consists of 
V . Scotch, English and Canadian makes.
C. P. _P,_Greys,.60__x 8 0 ......................^ $5.75
Silver Greys,'64 x ,84 ................ $6.60 .
All wool white with blue and pink borders-— 
60 X 80, $8.95 64 x 84; $10.75
Celebrated Whitneys, soft and cosy, iw, eight 
' sizes and qualities, from—
60 X 80, $14.75 to 72 x 92, $19.50
Pure W'ooL Bed Throws in two (C"! 9  I ? 0  
colours, satin bound, from
White \Sheets, .Flannelette Sheets, Fiilow 
Cases, etc.
Feather-Pillows,,.per pair,, from .......... $2.00
SCATTER RUGS
Tecumseh W ool 
Reversible
25 X 4S ........ $5.25
30 X 60 $7.50
4 ft. X 7 ft. $15.50
W e carry  a large 
assortm ent of Ax- 
m inster and W il­
ton Rugs in popu- 
vlar sizes, from^— , 
$1.50 up
SMOKERS—USEFUL GIFTS
Say “M erry C hristm as” 
with one of these useful 
Gifts.
You will find our stock 




Always a place - for 




ments with metal ^  
stand- (g 7  K A  C 
ards; u pw 4  »tfvf IS
Standard Lamps— 
Hand painted shades, 
antique metal stan-
$9.50from
Table Lamps, Bed 
Lamps, in assorted 
styles, moderately 41 
priced.
CHILDREN’S CRIBS -
Drop aide Grib in white enamel,,;(?;■$ OvAA-
complete ....................  ..... 0 X ^ .U U
Steel Cribs, 27x51 ins., in walnut or ivory 
finish; Crib, $17.25; ' Mattress, $4.50
P.O. BOX 114 PENDOZl STREET, KELOWNA PHONK 33
V iaO R  RADIOS
Let your gift be for the whole family— Â 
. Victor Radio
SUPERETTE (as shown) .............  $89.50
LOW B O Y ..................... ......... ........ $119.50
Other models from ...........$89.50 to $219.50
"'US?,';'
P A & t v o v n
SS2SSS555525S55u5
,.THK- KKJLOWM<at C O U «l»^  AM B OKAMAQMi^  ORCHAJIDiST
THUKSDAY, DEXIEMBER 3i4» 1931
OR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. P«ado*i 8t- ^  L«wrenc« A»«.
DR. A. D. CALLBECK
SpoclflUot in
b y e , e a r . n o s e , THROAT
Office:
, Mitchell Block, Penticton, B.C.
EESrWH
H i-A  J. PRITCHARD
I L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 




Teacher of Violin, 'Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations. ^  
Studio: Abbott S t Phono 170-RZ
MISS HAYES
Paris, and pupil of Madame Brocas, 
Conservatoire dc Musique de 
Phone 155 c a p p e r  AVB.
A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way.
V. ’ 'For' ■ '  " ' ' '
p l u m b in g  s e r v ic e
PH pNE BILL SCOTT
'Business, 164 Residence, 164
F . W . G RO V ES
,M. Can. Soc., C. R  
Consulting, Civil attd ^Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Survwor.:Siirvey« and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications Jor LicensesPlans of District for Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N TR A C TO R
P laste rin g  and M asonry - .
Office:.' - D. Chapm an B am
'Phone. 298 ^
 ̂ ' VERNON GRANITE AMD 
MARBLE CO. ,
Quarrying*' and' Gut Stone Cpntrac* 
•tors. Monuments, Tombstones and 
i V General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and: Prices may be oMained 
; . from Kelowna Furmture Co;, 
Local Agents.
It Brings You 
Close To 
Friends .
The sound of a. voice over 
the Ipng-distance tdephone 
brings you close tn friends 
in a very real way. As well 
as your voice, they hear- 
your sligHtest expression ;of . 
feeling. The consciousness 
of the miles that He between 
youjdiaappears in an instant
There is ' noHiing like a 
long-distance telephone 
to strengriten old ̂  ties. A  
' V talk with- distant- friends or - 
relativea this coming Christ­
m a s w i l l  institute - a 
thoughtful reminder.of yoffl* 
interest in titOm.
B.G. TELEPHONE CO.
H A V E  Y O U R
HIE KELUWNA LUUKlEH
AMD
0 kaBR98D O rc h a rtls l .
Owned Aud Edited by 
O. C. ROSE
sunscRiprioK' rates
( S t r i c t l y  lu  A d iw n e * )
In  Ciu»«cl«. o n t* W e t ^  
a g a n  v a l l e y ,  » » 'd  t o  G r e a t  B r i t a in ,  0 X 0 0  p «  
y e a r .  T o  t h e  U n i te d  S ta te *  n n d  o t h e r  e » » n t -  
r ie# , S 3 .0 Q  p e r  y e a r .
lAMJal r a t e ,  f o r  O k a n a g a n  V * U ey  w l y  i 
O n e  y e a r ,  e a .O O ; e U  m o n th * , f I . m
T h e  C O U R I E R  doe*  n o t  « rc c » * a r» y  m idor**  
ib e  »entiJiH ?nU  o f  a n y  e o n t n b n l e d  w t lc le .
T o  e n .u r c  a c c e p ta n c e ,  a l l
IrK ib ly  w r i t t e n  « n  o n e  * ^  ^  » «  P * P « r  o u l f j  
T y p e w r i t t e n  c o n y  i*
A m a te u r  p o e t r y  i« n o t  p u b lU b e d .
Letters to the editor will not be a c c e ^  
cd for publication over a nom df 
plume"; the writer's correct name 
must bo appended. ^
Contributed matter received ^  
Tuesday night may not bo published 
until the following week.
advertising rates
C o n t r a c t  a d v e r t la c r a  w ill  p lc a a e  n o te  t h a t  tb e i r
c o n t r a c t  c a lla  A c
n d v c r t la c n ie n t  t o  T h e ,  C otK itJr O ff ic e  b y  M iin  
d a y  n ig h t .  T h i s  r u l e  i» in  t h e  m u tu a l  I n t e r  
cRta o f  p a t r o n *  a n d  p u b l i s h e r ,  t o  ® void  c o n  
g cB tlo n  o n  W e d n e s u a y  a n d  T h u r a d a y  j m d
c o n a e q u e n t  n ig h t  w o r k ,  **®riS^ooea**ol
l lc a tlo t i  o f  T h e  C o u r ie r  o n  t im e .  C b a n g c a  ol
c o n t r a c t  a d v c H la e in e n t .  w ill • c c e p to j^ o *
T u e s d a y  a*  a n  a c c o m m o d a t io n  t o  a n  * U y ^  
t i s c r  c o n f r o n te d  w i th  a n  e m e r g e n c y ,  b u t  o n  
n o  a c c o u n t  o n  W e d n e td a y  f o r  t h e  fo llo w in g
Tran8lent'"*and C o n t r a c t  A d y e r tU o m e n U — Ratea
LcKB?*and” ’ M"uiHci1pal^
n o n ,  1 5  c e n t s  p e r  l in e , e a c h  s u b a e q u e n t  I n t e r  
t io i i ,  1 0  c e n t*  p e r  l in e . _ i o » i .
CInRsU ied A d v crtiR cm en tB — S u c h  a s  F o r  S a l ^  
L o s t ,  F o u n d .  W a n te d .^ e te . ,  u n d e r  t h e  h e a d in g  
‘• W a n t  A d s .* ' F i r s t  in sc rtlo iig  W  C JP V  
l in e :  e a c h  a d d l i lo n a l
n (  m a tte r*  1 0  c e n t s  p e r  I b ic .  M in l in u i i i  cnarfifc 
n c r  S  8 0  cents.*^ C o u n t  f iv e  w o rd a  to
E a c h  in i t ia l  a n d  g r o u p  o f  n o t  m o r e  t h a n  l iv e  
f ig u re s  c o u n t s  a s v a  w o rd .
I f  go d e s i r e d ,  a d v e r t i s e r s  m a y  ***''* 
n d d rcR sed  t o  a  b o x  n u m b e r ,  c a r e  o f  T h e  
C o u r ie r ,  a n d
drcBB, o r  d c h v e re d  o n  c a l l  a t  o f f i c e ^  F e ^  t i m  
n e rv ic e , a d d  1 0  c e n t s  t o  c o v e r  p o a ta g o  o r
filing. ■
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PREFERENCE ; .
Mauy people connected with the fruit 
industry are gloating over the prospect 
of enhanced prices for apples exported 
to Britain, consequent upon provision 
for enactment of a tariff upon fruit 
from-foreign countries, but They should, 
restrain their transports until the ne^ 
regulations come into force and their 
effect can be estimated.
Averse by long .tradition tp a rigidly 
protective system such ,,as has been 
built up in thp United States through 
many successive administrations,;.both 
Republican and Democratic, British 
statesmen undoubtedly will use chiefly 
for; bargaining purposes the powers 
conferred Woo them to. levy duties up­
on foodstuffs; Forinstance, huge <iuan 
titles of soft fruits are imported, into 
Britain from Holland and Belgium, an( 
likewise bacon and . butter . from Den­
mark. Holland and Belgium are also 
active industrially, but Britainl may 
yvring. some concession out of them to 
secure more-favourable terms for . ad­
mission of her manufactures by a quii 
pro quo in the form of fa'tfoured nation 
treatment. in regard to duties on-fruit, 
Denmark, largely an agricultural coun­
try arid not of' importance industrially, 
may also be forced to grant favours in 
regard to British manufactured 
in order to maintain her share of the 
supply of provisions to Britain.
The Dominions are to be exempt 
from any tariff on their exports o: 
foodstuffs, to Britain, but fHey may not 
secure' 3 'Very marked- advantage over
countries-' Which. -securC' -favoured na­
tion treatment after, bargaining. So 
far as B. G. apples are concerned, the 
encouraging, feature-; is, that our most 
dangerous- competitpr-'vin. the British 
market 'is, the- Anierican,- Pacific area, 
which is likely-tp buffer .by the imposi 
tion of the* new duties, as it is npt 
likely that the ; United States wil 
change its whok tariff structure and 
give' Britis.h manufactures favourable 
terms of admission merely to  save 
.some- of the'apple trade for the states 
of Washington and Oregon.
ACTIVITIES OP
CANADIAN LEGION
(Continued irptn. page !.>.
BUTTER
A t  r i i r i
done next year, but it had been sugr 
gested that the people be urged to ,do 
all their shopping:on tbe ;preyious day, 
so that stores that remained open on 
Remembrance Day would do little busi- 
:ness -land thufe > would probably -be more 
willingfto close the following year.
Unemployment
Comrade Macnicol read a number of 
recommendations- passed at- the ' Dom­
inion convention .in .regard to^ unem­
ployment, the most important of-which 
favoured unemployment insurance, -pro- 
vided'that the ,S(ate contributed in part 
and that certain ‘ industries omitted un ­
der the British plan, were included.
War Veterans Allowance Act 
■ ‘For the War Veterans Allowance Act, 
which provided for payment, at the age 
-of-sixtjr^ bf-pensions to veterans who 
had served in a war -zone, at the rate q : 
$20 a . month for single ipen. and‘.i$40‘ a 
month for married, The ■ speaker hfid'un-: 
.quali fied praise. - I t  brought the ,bene­
fits of the Old age pension ten years 
earlier to veterans, who, through their 
war 'experiences, were apt Jo age,soon­
er.' ' The Legion was jseekins to suppk-*' 
ment'the benefit by-asking th a t’such 
pensioners be given freeimiedficaL treat-r 
merit sucK as. was given,'to old age 
pensioners; - - .
' ' CivH-Ri^ceAtipfdntmeiite
The CiviK Service' Act now in î orce 
was framed by the .JLfnifnf Ooyefninent 
of war times, but Was subsequently en­
dorsed by Liberal arid'Gonservaffve adf
i i
ENGLISH g ir l  IS BEAUTY 
CHAMPION 
Miss Margaret AUnc
tiful English girl, f S icc ?nill a beauty carnival at Nice, I ra«cc, m 
which entrants from almost every Eu­
ropean capital took part.
ministrations. Since the close of the 
war, the Legion had been ““Cccssful i 
securing' about fifty per , «f. the 
appointments for veterans, but there 
was a strong agitation In 
have the preference in favour of veter 
ans, more especially of *bc Imperia 
forces, repealed, and it was likely that 
the battle for preference might have to 
be fought pnee again in Parliament.
In British Columbia the Civil Service 
Act was “not so good,” and it had been 
necessary for the Legion to take up the 
case of Norman Watt. Government 
Agent at Prince Rupert, who had been 
dismissed unjustly. He was glad to 
say the fight had been successful, an 
enquiry had been secured ^  which 
Watt was exonerated and he had been 
reinstated in office. „
Soldier Settlement
Various Branches had passed resolu­
tions asking for a moratorium in con­
nection with soldier settlers, brit the 
Dominion convention had come to the 
conclusion that it would not be a friend- 
ly act, in yiew of all that had been done 
by the Dominion, to a§k for a morator­
ium. However, a request had been 
made for special consideration for men 
who were in difficulties, and as the re­
sult leniency had been shown.
Pensions Act
The Canadian Legion had not askee 
that the whole of the old system o: 
pensions administration be washed out, 
but that necessary amendments be 
made. HdweVer, Parliament had seen 
fit to change the whole systcm.^and he 
regretted to say it was not working out 
as well as had been expected. Better­
ment of methods was imperative, anc 
in this regard Mr. Macnicol warmly 
praised the "efforts put forth by Sir 
Arthur Currie. Owing tp the system o;; 
provision for appeals by the Pensions 
Board to the Court of three, which sat 
at Ottawa, against, decisions in f^our 
of applicants for pensions by the Trib­
unals,-lengthy delays ensued, many ap­
plicants lost- out in the end and th< 
veterans were really no further aheat 
than when they had the old Appea 
Board. I t  was a serious matter, as the 
people of Canada had come -.to beheye 
that the- veterans were satisfied with 
the last pension legislation that hac 
been enacted. However, it had been 
decided by the Dominion^ Command to 
take up one hundred typical cases an< 
have them thoroughly threshed out.^anc 
good might Come out of this procedure.
At' the Dominion convention a recom­
mendation'had been' put through, that 
Pensiops Advocates should be appoint­
ed ' solely upon the nomination' of the 
Legion. This was to get away from 
jpolitical ittflueiice andc render r such ap-; 
pointnients wholly non-political. While 
partially successful in securing action 
on the recommendation! there were a 
few- cases in which appointments stil 
were political. . ;
The Legion was not responsible tor 
the appointments made to the Pension 
‘Tribunals, with which they did not wish 
to be identified, as they were made on 
a party basis.
- In the United States all men who hac - 
enlisted for service in the Great War 
were entitled to free medical treatment, 
but in Cariada this privilege . was re­
stricted almost wholly to. pensioners o:' 
a certain minimum percentage of dis­
ability. The Legion favoured extension 
of free treatment to all veterans.
• Imperial Pensioners .
-Complaint had been made that the 
Legion did not accomplish enough for 
Imperial pensioners, but it was a dif­
ficult matter to effect any change, as 
of course the British system, which was 
not so - liberal as that of Canada, waŝ  
world-wide and no local alterations 
could be made. At the same ‘itime, the; 
Legion was doing ̂ everything in 
power for the Imperial pensioners, Bri-- 
tish pension officials had been inter­
viewed and 'certain recommendations 
had been made.
Legion Ritual And Banner -
' It had been decided at the . Dominion 
convention to -print -a- Legion - ritual, 
and to issue a banner with colours simr- 
ilar to that in, use by the British Leg­
ion.
Of The Legion .
' It had been urged that the~ Legion 
take - steps to perpetuate its existence 
by some such step as enrolment of 
the sons of veterans; but, with . many 
ex-service men outside of it still, the 
organization had not reached the peak 
o f . its .-strength:̂ ; . The Grand Army of 
the Republic, -comprising veterans/ of 
the American; Civil ,War;-: <Hd not reach 
its maximum strength until twenty-five 
years- after its initiation; Hence; it did 
not .’seem necessary , for some time; to 
come to take up the imatter of c main-;, 
taining the membership.
^eepstakes
There was no doubt but that the 
majority of the delegates at the Dom­
inion Convention * believed -that sweep-; 
stakes should he ‘ permissible^ -̂ Dut ow­
ing to^the'facts brought out at that 
gathering as to the methods employed 
in the sate of tickets and other features
Y E S T E R D A Y
TODAY
T O M O R R O W
By R. M. R.
Abumng
A Word
Shameful advantage is taken contimi 
ally pf the word "service.” In so many 
cases the word is verbose. A good 
editor asked to put his, blue Pe»cil at 
work, would abbreviate much of the 
printed matter that many places of bus 
incss put out, after even a cursory sur 
vey of those marts. And by, so doing 
he would make the word service event 
ually mean something.
Too many men—and woincii—arc in 
cliiicd to open up a business and ever 
lastingly Stress service as tlicir excuse 
—and then promptly fbrgct all aboiil 
service. Slogans employing .this abuscc 
word cmaiiatc from the smallest to tlic 
largest business, and often it is just a 
slogan ;iiid nothing more. I once k**®̂  
of a store that plastered "service a 
over every form of advertising used, 
yet when I went into that store the 
clerk gave the impression he was doing 
me a great favour to acknowledge my 
existence. Perhaps he was not a read- 
cr of his store’s advertising. .
The best definition of scryicc I can 
think' of is “labour for another.” It is 
really too bad this interpretation is ever 




"We arc making criminals faster 
than Henry Ford cart make cars.”
So says “Jim of the Penticton Jung­
les” in a letter which rings sincere m 
the Penticton paper. He goes on to 
say: “This life is turning us against
religion and wC all wonder what is to 
become of us. and some of us dont 
care as we have given up all hope. But 
I am sorry to say that Canada will have 
to pay for this. Instead of a country 
of bright, clean-minded and strong 
men, she will have a bunch of weak 
and crippled up men, to say nothing o 
being ‘Red,’ and all the jails will be 
full.”
In another part of his letter, Jim de- 
dares that most of Ws pals haven t th< 
clothts in which to ro to church, and 
asks if it wouldn’t be all right to stage 
a show for the unemployed.
As you or I might be under the same 
circumstances, “Jim of the Jungles 
was in. a despondent mood when he 
burst into print. There is little danger 
of Canada devcloning a “bunch of \veak 
and crippled men,*' and as for our jails 
being full—well, maybe they should be. 
While a certain ampu**' of crime is aris­
ing out of the distressed conditions of 
today, it has not attained alarmi*’'̂  nrn. 
portions. Normally we have .crime am 
plenty of it—part of an imperfect world. 
And as Canada’s population increases 
so will the percentage of her criminals.
in connection with certain affairs o:: 
the kind, it was decided to do nothing 
towards their legalization in Canada. 
The iriimediate result of this decision 
was the necessity of returning the sum 
of $57,300'forwarded to the Legion a 
year ago last June by the Army anc 
Navy Veterans as a share of the pro­
fits earned bn the sweepstake operatec 
by that ■ organization; This involved 
quite a sacrifice, as the Legion was 
then overdrawn at; the bank, but the 
actibp of the Legion evoked warm 
praise throughout the press of the Uni­
ted States and Canada;  ̂ .
Pbppjr Campaign Successful
He was very glad to be able to inform 
them that the recent poppy campaign 
had been very successful, and he thank­
ed all for the generous support that hac 
been given tO: it. . . v,
' In ‘ conclusion;: sMr. Macnicol briefly 
described the nature . of ■, the large 
amount of buriness transacted by the 
office of the Provincial Command and 
gave some enlightening: statistics.- He 
urged-that-all -Branches.imake- full use 
of the services of the office, .which were 
all times at their disposal; '.
Upon the > motion of Comrade T. G. 
Norris, a very - hearty vote' of thanks 
was accorded'to' Comrade -Macnicol for 
his address* and the meeting then 
:formalIy adjourned .In, order^to enjoy a 
really- excellent smoking .ccinccrt. - A 
lengthy-; programme of- / songs, recita­
tions, bagpipe and circheslral music, 
with; many encores, extended a very 
pleasant time.nntiL the miduight hour. - ‘
Perhaps the churches fall down in 
their duty in time of crisis. At any 
rale, it seems the church is the last 
jlacc men in distress will turn to.
hey don’t want to be • preached at; 
and they, certainly don’t cherish spirit- 
ual balm when they need nutcrial aid. 
lut the church is poor in worldly 
wealth if rich in spiritual endowment, 
and is in no position to banish poverty 
I rom the world. Man, in his bitterness, 
may turn away from it, but he caimot 
di.srcgard its significance as a moral 
stabilizer in a wicked world.
Summing uji the whole question, 1 
think the struggling B. C. government 
ia.s done a lot for the men in distressed 
circumstances—including those who 
eft-their own native provinces to he 
come guests of this far-west sector of 
the Dominion. . ,
And you, Mr. Man. who arc inclined 
to damn society up hill 'and down:- 
Don’t overlook the fact that the work­
ing man, who may not be so happy as 
you tliink. is paying for it.
* « *
The best advice 1 can give those who 
dislike publicity is keep out of the 
police court. ♦ * •
It is rumoured Kclowiiians smoke in 
bed. That’s all right if the bed doesn’t 




Gather round the little old bankbook 
and get ready to bid it a fond farewell; 
be a good Boy Scout to your fricnys 
and high hat the man who didn’t recip­
rocate last year—the great annual ex­
change and good cheer iŝ  only  ̂three 
-weeks away. Christmas, friends, is just 
around the corner—and it’s not the 
same corner prosperity has been hug­
ging. It’s a corner (soft music, pro­
fessor) wc’vc got to turn. Even little 
Jack Horner couldn’t sit in it without 
becoming dizzy. • • • ,
■We arc now faced with the problem 
of estimating the worth of our friends 
and fixing the rate of discount to be 
imposed upon our relatives. We are 
wondering upon whom we can. unload 
that' goldfish-bowl -we received last 
Christmas, and wc arc racking our 
brains in a conscientious endeavour not 
to make a present of a present to the 
one who made us a present of that pre­
sent a year ago. It is all very involved 
•7-and wc are as worried on Christmas 
bay as if we had let the whole thing 
slide with the excuse that we thought 
Hoover’s moratorium applied to this 
year’s Christmas presents.
One of the peculiarities of Christmas 
is the headaches that accompany it. Of 
mysterious origin they become an epid­
emic at the holiday season. It is rum­
oured around tqwn that good citizens 
deliberately invite tfiis malady at the 
Yuletide. but then wc can’t believe all 
we hear. Who, Task you in good faith, 
-wants a headache?
Christmas spirit is a fine thing.^ It 
is a wonderful thing to become imbibed 
—I mean imbued—with. When the
boys up the street distribute it more 
liberally—when. they, show the roal 
(Thristmas spirit by/handing it-out with­
out looking for something in return—- 
then we’ll have a Christmas to talk 
about.
In fact, we’ll have brandy to burn.
EPITAPHS FROM OLD
W ELSH TOMBSTONES
Here in this grave do lie.
Back to back, my wife and I;
When the last trump, the air do fill,
If she gets up, then I lie still.
* * •
Between the-stirrup and the ground, 
He mercy sought, and mercy fpund.
When better cars arc built they will 
become obsolete just as fast as the 
ones we have today.
Sort: What is aipedestrian, Daddy? 
Dad: I t is a person with a wife,
daughter,- two rons,-and- a car.__
GOVERNOR DEPOSED BY 
JAPANESE
C^hang Hsueh Liang, (Jovernor of 
Manchuria* deposed by the Japanese,:
COMPLETE LISTINGS OF
Da i r y  a n d  t r u c k  f a r m s  
h o m e s
O R C H A R D S
B U S IN E SS  (rcitaiU g a ra g ^  p o ^ i h ^ ) :
B U S IN E S S  B L O C K S ; 
IN D U S T R IA L  AN D H O M E  S IT E S
F ire . L ife, Autom obile an d  Casualty Insurance:
M c’TA V B H  A  W H IL U S; L i m
P H O N E  i l 7  19 Y E A R S IN  B U S IN E S S
FUMERTON’S PRE-CHRISTMAS
SALE
•• W ish  It W ith  VYool
BLANKETS
9 9
BIG SAVINGS ON ALL WOOL 
BLANKETS. RUGS, ETC
“N o B ette r G ilt F o r T he Fam ily  T han  All W ool B lankets” 
O.V. all wool w hite Blankets, size (iO x  80; per pair .... $6.50 
O.V. all wool grey Blankets, w eight 6 lb s .; per pair $6.75 
O.V. all wool white B lankets, size 64 x 84; per pair $9.00
SPECIAL MOTOR RUGS
Pure  wool, size 58 by 68; assorted  co lou rs; $3.95
B eauty  B lankets, all wool, 60 x 80; assorted A C
plain colours; satin  b ind ing ; e a c h .... .
E sm ond R ugs in a nice range of floral col- JST A
o u rin g s ; each  ......  ............  ..............— •  v v
BABY B L A N K E T S
Brushed B lankets for the  cot, in  white, p ink and K A | s
b lue; each    ....................—r 
L ittle  Bo-Peep B lankets for the  cot in pink and A A ^
b lu e ; e a c h ....................... ....................................... .. v ” ^
Snow -Baby B lankets for the cot; 36 x  50; (D A  0 ^ 5
satin  bound ; each .............................
K osy-G ot P ic tu re  Blankets, 30 x 40; scalloped , *| A
ed g e ; each .... .........-.............................^
R ayon Silk and Sateen Covered Com forters, all selling a t 
Pre-G hristm as Sale Prices.
F u r r i e r t O f i ^ S
K E L O W N A





many olheip ehanoeo -ariil Imprns**/ 
ments for your eomfoft, anil ;/
820 vlovr’rooms.* • • all,>^to. Iiatti* •' 
‘:’-:a/-apoeWI4owweeWyiOnd;m®^  ̂
Y A W C Q E JV B tt^ S  P B A U T t g l i a ^
T W O  N E W
h u d s o n ; s
BAY
L IN E S  O F  
S U P E R IO R  
Q U A L IT Y .
'g e t  it  a t  GORDOrS—
FORT GARRY 
TEA
—a  ̂blend of very 
/,choite-.




-^vacuum  packed —
.:ppUnd-ri^:' '
55c
C O U PO N S
Each package contains a very valuable coupon. coupons are








exchanged for one ash tray.
' exchanged'- for one tea.;pot , stand. 
exchanged'-for one:bon ;bon. dish. -v 
exchanged, for'one 9-inch vase. ' ’
exchanged for one lOJa-inch fruit bowl, 
exchanged for one 7-inch’ jardiniere, 
exchanged for one lO-inch vase.
We liave sample premiums on ^'splay and to see them is to WM 
them. Start buying PORT GARRY TEA AND CW  MOW 
and save.the Coupons. 'It, pays to save “FORT GARRY ;. Cmipons.
QROCBBB PHODRSO KELLER BLOCK
aaiaiMi*
FOR HIGH aUlSS JOB PRINTINO GO TO THE COtIRIBX
) •' .
THURSDAY. DECEM BER 3rd, 1931 t h e  K ELO W N A  CO URIER AND OKANAGAN O RCH A RD I8T
p a g e  r i v i
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W A N T  A D S .
) rUtt InM̂rtio*!: IP «*«<* P** "S L U ^tioilltl l-O «̂Gt# jpGE MgiG. IbwMGWWI
chErf« p f̂
JPk«». do no* ««I»M tlw WNIt.of l>OoW»» tbcm U quit* of pfQpaftkm »  tw«r ▼«»».




F i f t c e a  e e a t*  p e r  l ta « , « k*  «nto-nnwm tMrjK*. 80 cewt*. Onw* Ihwwwto 
to  l!n* . E a c h  W t l* l  » « d  o f
m o re  th e n  J»»« l i g u r e i  ® o»»t*  • »  »  w o rn .
B U c k -fe c e  ty p e ,  l ik e  tb i» !  9 9  cerrt*  p e r  K ae.
Local and Personal
Ic
FOR SALE—Electric radio, complete; 
very reasonable. P.O. Box 139, Kc- 
: towns._________
MESSRS II. M. Eddie & Sons, Ltd.,
Sardis, B. C., fruit trees, shade trees,
■ ornamental and roses; f**l' ****® ,
• choice stock. K. Arnott, Sunimcrland,
QkanaA;aii agciit. _________ i / -ic
EOK SALE—Willis piano, Sparton 
10-tubc radio, Victor Ortltophonic
gramophone. Box 500, Kelowna.
' ORDER EARLY—Christmas cakes,
Scotch shortbread, plum puddings,
; made to order. Mrs. Keith, .plmne
■ 278-L4.
, UPHOLSTERING, furniture, car 
tops, cushions and curtains repaired,
) household goods bought , and sold. G.
W.  Stubbbs, El»8 St. 8"I3p
FOR SALE—Plumbing, pipe fittings,
, new and used corrugated iron, Also , —..,   ------
.Black British Paint, which is acid rc-lp.m. Admission, 50c. Bridge and
NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL will be 
held at the Royal Aiuie Hotel as usual 
Reservations arc being made now^
• • •
Dr. Malhison. dentist. Willits’ Block.
telephone 89. *f®* ♦ ♦
Don’t fail to guess on Knowle 
watch, .Saturday, Dec. 5th to Dec. I2th. 
inclusive, absolutely free. Nearest guess 
wins the watch, 17-li♦ * *
)on’t miss ‘‘Come out of the Kit 
cheii,” liiimorous tfircc act jday, pre 
sented 'by Rutland Amateur Dramatic 
SMciety, tinder the auspices of Rutlaiu 
Bov .Scout Association, in Rutlam 
Coiiinumity Hall, Wednesday, Dec. 9th 
Doors open 7.45 p.m., curtain 8.15 p,m 
Adults, 50c; children, 25c; reservations 
75c. they bound stage leaves McDon­
ald Garage at 7.30, return trip by spec­
ial arrangement, 25c. Keep January 
27th, 19.32, open for “Baby Mine," al­
so March 9th, 1932, for “J^rs. Tciiiplc
ton’s Telegram.’’ 16-2(m o *
CARD PARTY.—Kelowna Parent 
Teacher Association in aid of Relic 
Fund and Christmas Cheer, Women’s 
Institute Hall, Monday, Dee. 7th, 8
tSating, fireproof and salt water proof: 
«ion iml.: sale price*: rcgiilar price, $3.90 gal., sale PJ*® ^ 
rSlJO gab Iron & Metals, Ltd.,_ 1020
■Main St.» Vancouver, B. C. 52-ttc
• OLD NEWSPAPERS-^Uscful for 
many purposes besides lighting fire.s 
They prolong greatly the useful life of 
linoleum and carp®ts, ̂  when ̂ Jaid be­
tween them and the 
•tin pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-tf
Conic and help. 17-lc
WANTED—MiBcellaneoua
*' « *
Sic our, Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you., Lock Groc­
ery Co. H-tfc
CHRISTMAS TREE and Enter­
tainment, Salvation Army, Monday, 
December 2Ist. 17-lcm m *
Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes 
: aiul all post officc.s in the Okanajjan 
Valley, the local rate of subscription 
to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00
..I Kv two ucti- for a full year. No change in short term
, ROOMI subscriptions or nitcs to other pomts.tlcmcn in Civil Service, btamt^^ Local: year, $2.00; six mohths, $1.25; 
-aiui accommodation. R P y» 'i9_ic three months, 65c. Canada, outside the 
Cpuricr. "■ ■ 'v- • ■ ' ■  ̂ — Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain:
QubtMions on wrapped year, $2.50. United -States and other 
imed apples, car or l.c.l. countries: year, $3.00. 32-ttcWANTED .. .and unwrapped ^
Apply, Box 983, Victoria, B. C. 17-lc A delicious Christmas Dinner will be 
held at the Royal Anne Hotel, startingj  I • ' • T • n C K l i  T ill; i w y i  oi.MA t.aa»fs
HAY WANTED—Carlot cattle feed,, at p.m. Please make reservations 
f o b C, F-i Ry* Write or phone as early as possible. Menu will appear 
BrowSc,'Wilson Landing. 17-lc in Kelowna Courier of December 17th.
- ■ . i.. —- ‘-1------- ;—“ M , 17-lc
*‘NOBBY" buys secon4-hand furmture' •  « •
and iUnk* Chimney sweep. SEND Knowles’ 26th Annual Christntas
uFOR-NORBY. Vjunk Tarlour, Wawr Guessing. $25 watch free. No
*SU phone 498; res. 51S-R. 4a-ttC t-i^arge for guessing. Guessing this year
from Saturday, Dec. Sth to 12th, in-
’ WE BUY/sell or exchaage elusive
49-tfc
goods o ^ every de3cription.Xairand
. see us. JONES & TEMPEST.
17-lc
-DIED
TO RENT MATHISON — At 28 Inglewood Drive, .Toronto, November 30th, Annie
FOR RENT—Comfortable seyen-room, Mathison, sis^r of Dr. R. Mathison, of
house, with furnace. Good location, Kelowna, B. C. 17-lp
' <R3ft McTavish & Whdhs, phone 217. —r-—----------------------$30. MCI avis ^ C A R D  OF THANKS
FOR. RENT—Two unfurnished house- F. Hill, of Penticton, wishes
keeping-room s,-‘warm, , light and wa- thank all friends ior- the kind sym-
' ter/$I8 P®*" Thomas, Ellis ,bt., I pgjj^y . gxtended to him in his recent
: near feed store. - > ■ 17-lc bereavement. 17-lp
NICE WARM room and  ̂good board 
■'in private^ home, cof; Ellis and. Mill 
.Sts. Phone 649, Mrs; Abercrombie,
■ ,
A FURNISHED suite in Ryallownia’.
- -Apts.r , Apply, h»“Wmg, or . phone
■ ■ ■» • . ..... ' ------ - - -




- FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
’ rdomsi’’'hiodertt ̂  conveniences; wm- 
ioirtabre,'.eeonomicjal.' Phone..380, Ctn- 
tralfApj|rttne»I®» 44-ttc
R 0 4 w1( AND BOARD
3 0 A R D  AHD ROOM, |n  .^pHvate 
- home. Mrs  ̂ 0^ Harvey, phone m O.,
. • NoticeHs herebyjg^^ a Court
of Revisioh will ’be held on Thursday, 
Decembete-lOtb, 1931, at ten o’clock in' 
the forenoon; at the.Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B. C., for . the. purpose of 
hearing and determining any applica­
tion to strike out the name of any .per^ 
Son which:has .been improperly placed; 
upon t̂he Municipar Voter^ -List, 1932, 
pr 'to place on 'Such list the name: of
Mr. Raul Hayes left un ThurMlay 
I,ist by fanadian Pacific for (.algaiy-
Mr. F. Sinaldun left yHterday morn- 
iiiK by ( aiiadiau National for the Obi 
Country.
Mr. O. Jeimeiift was a ( aiiadi.m 
Pacific pas.scitger to the ( oast on 
Tliursday last.
Mr. Wuhl left on 'ruesday by Canad­
ian National for Halifax, cn rcjiitc to 
(be t^ld Country.
Mr. J. H. Dock.slader. of the b.a-.y 
Wawliiiig Machine Co.. Vancouver, is .i 
Kuc.st of tfic .Mayfair Hotel.
Messrs. H. Norris and .f. B. McDon­
ald. of Grand I'orks, are rcKistercd at 
the Mayfair Hotel Sehile visiting the 
city.
Mr. H. G. M. (.Scotty) Wilson, of 
Vuneouver. formerly of Kelowna, is in 
the city, a guest of the Royal Aiiiie 
Hotel.
Mr. P. Arnott. of Sumincrland, repre 
seiiting kiddie’s Nurseries, of Sardi.s. is 
in town this w'cek. He is registered at 
the Mayfair Hotel.
Mr. Jolm L. Noble, of Vaiieoiivcr 
was a guest of the Rotary Cliil) at tlieir 
regular weekly lunebeon in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Tuesday,
Mrs, b'red Burr and family left on 
'I'ue.sday to join Mr. Burr at Penticton, 
where they will reside in future. I'rcd 
Burr. jr.. is remaining liere as baker 
at Cliapin’s.
During the past week liuiulreds have 
been taking advantage of the several 
excellent sheets of ice in the district 
and skating continuc.s as one of the 
most, popular of winter sports.
^^wing to the fact that many iiienir 
hers of the Shippers’ Council arc at the 
Coast this week, the regular fortnightly 
uiectiiig, which was scheduled to take 
place here yesterday, was not hcld.^ ' y- \
'T h e  Rotary Club is making arrange­
ments for a popular entertaiiiment in 
the Empress Theatre on Thursday 
evening, December 17th, in aid of com­
munity service and local relief.^’ Keep 
the' date open and watch for details in 
next week’s issue.
Rev. J. F. Shaw, Salmon Ann, Chair­
man of the Okanagan-Kainloops Pres­
bytery, United ..Church of Canada, was 
the special preacher at Oyania, Okan­
agan Centre and Winfield on Sunday 
ast, while Rev. J. H. Young, pastor 
for these districts, spoke at Salmon 
Arm. Addresses were given in the in­
terests of the general church budget.
Mr. T, F. McWilliams w,as appointed 
on Monday by the government a Police 
Magistrate in the city of Kelowna, with 
jurisdiction in the Small Debts Court 
and as:a Stipendiarj'  ̂ Magistrate in the 
County of Yale. He will act in the ab­
sence . of Magistrate J. F, Burne. who, 
with Mrs. Burne, will leave this month 
for Honolulu, Hawaii, where they will 
spend the winter.
Mrs. S / B. Watson, representing 
Western Canada Flour Mills, gave an 
interesting talk on “Secrets of Cake 
Making” before the Kelowna Women’s 
hstitute at the Institute Hall on Wed­
nesday of last week. This meeting was 
open to the public and, in all, there 
were seventy in attendance.' Tea was 
served, including cakes baked and dec­
orated by Mrs, Watsoii;
The veterans of the^2nd C.M.R. Bat-, 
talion are holding their twelfth annual 
reunion dinner on Saturday Dec. 12th, 
at 7.00 p.m., in Love’s Cafe, 823 Grap- 
ville Street, Vancouver. Col. G. 
Chalmers Johnston, , D.S.O. and Col. 
W, W. Foster, D.S.O., will be present, 
and a large attendance of former mem- 
jers of the unit is expected. The sec
SITUATIONS w a n t e d
WANTEH—Pruning by experienced 
- prunei:, by hour or contract. A.' H. 
Gill, phone 397-R3. 17-lp




What a cheer goes up when thft 
■ ■ answer is Bread and; JamI - 
Gut the slices thich and^ spread 
them freely with good jelly -or 
- marmalade,






THE CORPORATION OF THE  
d i s t r i c t  o f  GLENMORE
NO’TICE is hereby given that a 
’■*<Iourt of Revision to correct.'■and re- 
.visfe the Voters’. List will sit in the 
Board ’ Room. Irrigation- Buildiiig, 
Gtenmore, at 2.30 p.m.* on
DECEMBER 10th* 1931* 
R ..W , CORNER,
'R.R. It' K'elowna, B. C., - ~ Glerk.
i - November 16th,' 1931. )5^e
o s n n  r „  n  wilUam.! Rank
any person improperly omi«ed from ‘ , 2 ' '
same.
L > G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, Bu C.;' City Clerk.'
November 19th* 1931.. lS-3c
UTIUIZATION_OF_FRDIT true Christmas spirit in an ettort to
JUICES ,NEET YEAR ])iring happiness to those kiddies who
(Continued from, page 1)
dies, before these outlets give much 
promise.
■ We urge that growers be not stamp­
eded into schemes which are represent­
ed to be the “only solution” or to prom­
ise more for cull fruit, then it is econ­
omically worth, There is no “gold 
mine” in the industry .but there ■ is a 
possibility of a market for cull fruit for 
the farmers at its economic-value, and a 
profit to the concern which is iible to 
finance, manufacture’ and market the 
product in the most capable manner. 
•There are people of this tvpe ready to 
step into'this industry on a co-operative 
basis with the growers and they will 
no doubt make their oroposition known 
at the proper time. ■
■At the sugegstion of ^rr. F. A. Atkin­
son, specialist in charge of fruit-pro­
ducts work at the Summerland Experi­
mental Farm. a nieeting was held in the 
office of Sales - Service Limited on 
Thursday last, when members of the 
B. G. Farmers Co-operative Marketing 
.Association and the Interior Farmers’ 
Association nief the By-Products Com­
mittee of the 'B.CwF.G.A. Mr. H. B. 
O. .Lysons was chosen as chairman* 
.vlr. R. H. MacDonald, President; of 
:he B.G.F.G.Ai, was in attendance, also 
Capt. D. M* Rattray; of Salmon Arm,
* member of the committee.
‘ • The following resolution, moved hv 
Mr, A. E,: Smith, of Summerland. and 
Mr. W. Deacon, of Oliver,was endor­
sed : • ’'■Resolved, that a-committee con­
sisting of they Presidents and two’ mem­
bers of the; B. G. Farmers’ . Cooper­
ative Marketing Association and of the 
.Interior Farmers’. Association meet and‘ 




Remember that an old (oy, left at the 
store of P. -.B. Willits & Go,, Ltd., will 
be collected by a Girl Guide and made 
to loolc like new. The Guide/ work 
shop is bus’y these days showing the 
ff  
brin v—  
might otherwise be overlooked by Old 
Santa on T H E  morning of’ the year. 
Every one can help, to avert .a tragedy 
at Christmas time by doing his bit—by 
giving old toys capable of repair, by 
donating new/toys, _by contributing 
even a small amount of cash. ..
Over-subscription of the“ National 
Service' Loan, of $150,000,000 is expect­
ed to have a consequence in, resumption 
of the relief work'programme -in British 
Columbia, especfally in -view of the pay­
ment this wmIc by; the -Dominion Gov­
ernment of $1,000,000 into a Victoria 
bank to,- the credit of the provincial 
government for relief purposes. Hence, 
the executive of the-Kelowna Board of 
Trade feel that the Kelowiia-Naramata 
road project is not shelved for all time, 
as was stated in the Coast dailies, but 
has a very, good chance of being car­
ried out, as it is the; only piece of con­
struction in the vicinity of Kelowna 
than can be carried  ̂on without inteijrupr 
tion during the winter, and Without it 
no work will be available for the local 
unemployed. ' ' ■ . •
In a letter to Mr. G. F. Pearcey, Lin­
den Apiaries.- Kelowna. Hon. T. G. 
Goventr.v., Markets Commissioner for 
British Columbia; ' London, England, 
comments upon Canada’s success with 
her exhibits of honey at the Imperial 
Fruit Show, He say.s in.;Part; , “Per­
haps the most interesting thing was the 
success we made in the hon£v section, 
although we are not an exporting prov­
ince, as we heat New Zealand, Ontario 
in one^ class. South Australia; West 
Australia, Queensland and the.;: Irish 
Free State, who are all exporting 
countries. The fact that we^ won-ssix; 
prizes out of nine is, to my~ mitt^' a 
more commendable matter thrm: our, 
wonderful success in the apple classes, 
which we take for granted.” He-alSa 
forwarded 'photooraoh of Canada’s 
honey exhibit,; in / which was included 
products of. .the Linden i Apiaries, v and 
also a copy of the magazine “Canada.” 
which contained' pictures of the apple 
exhibits* , ' i
QUANTITY CHEAPENS 
COLLEGE DF:GUEES
Mass production, attributed to lower­
ing the standard in (Janadian nniver- 
siticH and putting it within reach of 
inconipetents, has robbed the degree of 
B.A. of its significance, state.s Dr. W. 
Hamilton Eyfe, principal of Queen’s 
University, in an interview. He re­
marks that some co-eds take the cour.se 
just to llirt and have a good time, and 
considers that college fraternities are 
often snobbish.
OBITUARY
t r a i n  PR O PO SED  FROM
KELOWNA TO VANCOUVER
(Continn«<d trom ptlps LI
OuBiwack and other Fraser Valley 
points served by the Canadian Nati(*n- 
al. and Vancouver, rc<|ucstlij|  ̂ that ac­
tion be t.T.kcn along similar lines. The 
text of the letter to Mr. Chappell, 
which Wa.s dispatched on November 30, 
is subjoined aiid is sclFcKpIanatory. 
'I'lic that a local tjraiii be
placed in inioration between Kelowna 
and Vancouver, with through coaches 
from Kamloops, which Would be the 
western terminal for Trains Nos. 3 and 
4 on llie main line sc» long as the ur- 
rangeinent exi.sted, would seem to be 
<liiite feasible, and would replace llic 
hopelessly inade»|uatc service now in 
elTeCt witluMit adding materially to the 
cost o f upcratioii under the present 
sciicflulc. '
B.
Mrs. Ruth E. .Hill
Many old friends in Kclovvna inourii 
the death of Mrs. Kuth E. Hill, wife of 
Mr. Frank H. Hill, Canadian Pacific 
lixpress Agent at Penticton, who pass­
ed away on Tuesday, November 24th, 
at the Penticton Hbspital, after an ill­
ness of onlyi a week’s duration. She 
visited Kelowna in company with her 
husband the previous week and on the 
way home complained of a severe head­
ache, which was the beginning of the 
ailment which rapidly drew to a fatal 
conclusion.
Mrs. Hill wa.s horn near Orjllia, Ont., 
and besides her sorrowing husband is 
survived by three brothers and a sister 
resident in Ontario. After her marriage 
she resided in Calgary arid Kamloops, 
coming to Kelowna with Mr. Hill in 
1915 and making her home here until 
1926, when Mr. Hill was transferred to 
Nelson. Three years ago, Mr. Hill was 
again transferred, this time to Pentic­
ton. '
During her residence here Mrs. Hill 
made many hiends, who turned out on 
Thursday afternoon- to pay their last 
respects, interment being made in the 
Kelowna Cemetery, The cortege drove 
all the way from Penticton. Service was 
held in the United Church at Penticton 
by the minister, ,Rev.  ̂R. R. Morrison, 
assisted by the, Anglican rector. Rev. 
H, P. Barrett, and Mr. Morrison also 
officiated at the graveside. The pall 
bearers'were: Dr. J. Ey Wright, Mes­
srs. H. B. Burfch, J. C. Taylor. J. GaL 
braith, J. Dayton VVilHariis and C. El 
Campbell. V,.
There will be a public meeting ; in. 
the Community Hall, on Friday, at 
7.30 p.m., called by the B.C. Farmers’ 
Cooperative Marketing Association 
(Mr. J. Englerj Director), at wbich the 
aims of this Association, will be further 
explained. All fruit growers are invited 
to attend, hi their own interests.
Friends of Mr. J. E.̂  Reekie will be 
glad to blear that he is'on the road to 
recovery from an attack of pneumonia, 
but heis expected to be in the KHowna 
General Hospital for some time yet..
:.■ ■ '■•:' ■ ' . '  
For the Anglican Church Bazaar, in 
addition to the money collected last 
week, numerous cakes, bread, etc., were 
taken to the Rutland Cookery Stall, 
where East Kelowna was represented 
by Mrs. Thorneloe.
REPROVe D b y  GANDHI FOR 
EXTRAVAGANCE
‘ When Rev. Dr. Fred B. Fisher 
(above), of- the First Methodist Epis­
copal Church at Ann Arbor, ̂  Mich., 
telephoned Mahatm^a 'Gandhi in Lonr 
dbri to arrange-a.i^^visit tO'America, the 
Indian Natiohalist declared that spend­
ing $120 in transatlantic telephone  ̂tolls 
was wasteful and.-he declined the invit­
ation. ' - '
Mr. Peter L. Scott, of tlie Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association, was i a guest of 
the Mayfair Hotel during the week- He 
made arrangements, to ship th e , Aytf 
shire herd of Mrfe.( MarshalI^ Bcnvoiilin, 
to : Hong Kong; rand - will accompany 
the shipment to its de'stination. . :.
V Results of the judging at the , Van­
couver Winter Fair have come  ̂to' hand 
too late for. publication; in-detail in  - this 
issue; Fruit from vKelowna and '^jac- 
ent districts .took> all the prizes in |the 
packing house cofltekt, with the.oJtcep- 
tion of second place.' Hrst-prize yras 
won by the Occidental Ftuit Co., j.





Dear Sir, . , ,At a meeting of the Board of 1 radc 
members held this week, the matter of 
the railway schedule put into effect fe- 
ccntlv was tlioroughly reviewed, and 
I was instructed to write you, as fol­
lows
We find that the alterations made 
leaves the city without any passenger 
train. This i.s very greatly deplored, as 
we are ■ now used to this service and 
the alteration will he bound to react 
unfavourably on traffic generally. It 
will also entail some considerable hard­
ship, as we arc not now able to make 
connection going west except by a 
stop-over at Kamloops, which, in the 
case of sick pccqilc going to consult a 
specialist at Vancouver, might be a 
serious matter. Tliis delay also applies, 
of course, to those making urgent busi­
ness trips. We find that your present 
running schedule entails five business 
days for. a trip to Vancouver and re­
turn, with one day only devoted to 
business, whereas, the distance should 
lie covered normally in seventeen hours, 
one way. We are now left without any 
accommodation for seriously sick per­
son, or for the victim of an accident 
requiring special transportation and at- 
tention. . ' . |
Kelowna has also lost an extremely , 
valuable mail connection, which we 
were able, with your co-operation, to 
institute some two years ago, .whereby 
mail was carried on your passenger 
train, saving considerable time in de­
livery and permitting us to reply to 
western mail the same day. This is a 
most, important point as regards our 
shipping business, and affects us mat- | 
erially.
The Canadian National Express Ser-* 
vice also is now so disorganized by the 
new schedule that it has become alto­
gether useless to the merchants and 
shippers. _ _ ,
We would point out that since the 
coming of the Canadian National Rail­
way to Kelowna; and by reason of the 
passenger service givert us since that 
time, the citizens of this community 
have given you ample proof of their 
good will toward^ the National Rail­
way, which you will agree has been o f ' 
material benefit to yo.u in the volume 
of freight moved over your line, and 
we are not exaggerating the' situation 
one iota when we say that the with-' 
drawal of this, passenger service vrill 
do incalculable harm to, your freight 
and general business,^ and, as regards 
passenger transportation, it will leave 
us in the position in which we were 
prior-to your coming  ̂here.
The passenger service^given us here­
tofore had attracted a considerable a-' 
mount of business to the line,,, and on 
several occasions . has necessitated an 
extra coach or more being added to 
accommodate the traffic. .Under the 
present schedule all this has ; ceased 
and much valuable good»will as well 
as traffic is lost, and will. continue to. 
be lost ‘'to you, until’s.uch time as a 
proper paissenger service is re--establish- 
ed. . , '
With the prospects of a hard winter 
ahead, and in the event of. a;.heavy 
snowfall and the lake possibly frozen 
over, the citizens of Kelowna and dis­
trict would be absolutely isolated again 
as they have been in. the past, and this 
would be all the greater hardship when 
we take account of the fact that this 
community has increased in population 
over SO per cent since the coming of 
your railroad.
In view of the facts we have here 
presented, we would respectfully sub­
mit that it is: in the best- interests^, of 
the Railway Company and a vital ne­
cessity- ta  this city that you-should es­
tablish a ’ direct passenger service be­
tween Vancouver and Kelowna at once. 
Only in . this way can; you retain, the 
good-will already won and hope to 
hold your supremacy in the handling: of 
freight out of the .,«Okanagan,: Valley. _ 
We, recognize that a passenger train 
connecting with your main line -train 
at Kamloops is out of . the -question, and 
we ’ therefore suggest a direct service 
from Vancouver to .Kelowna and re­
turn, which would provide travelling 
facilities to Vernon* Armstrong;.-Kam­
loops, : Chilliwack, andir other Fraber 
Valley points.-We offer'the: suggestion 
that trains Nos. 3 and 4, running on 
the-main line summer schedule, could 
terminate their, run a t : Kamloops, and 
through coaches -be attached t o . the 
Kelowna-Vancouver tra in* , A local 
train; of this descriptiort would relieve 
the main line-train, of many stops and 
promote economy. '
The views herein, expressed are the 
result of careful-deliberation after a 
trial qf the new -service' you have ■ in* 
augurated, and whilst realize: the 
imperative need for economy,. We canT. 
not emphasize too 'strongly the serious 
position' in : which this new schedule 
places your company as' -regards f its 
relations to  a territory covered by what 
you will admit: is one of the best^branch ; 
lines in the'Doiliinion. • - ' '
In ^conclusion, may we : ask, ' in .the 
interests of ali concerned*' that our sug^ 
gestion be given ;your seriouV'Icppsiderr 
ation.
I am, Yours faithfully, ’
E. W. b a r t o n ;  Secretary:
Scientistf^'find vthat the radio'r.voipe 
is -weaker when moop  ̂is p.f :fnl^—a
hitherto unsuspected bibatity'of .moon­
light. • ;  , ;  ’ *
Christmas W ill Soon 
Be Here ^
I t i.s not too c:irly to  buy your Cbristma.s' 
presents now ., In fact, you will get a better; 
selection a t th is time than if you leave your 
choosing till later.
Fine Silk Underthings for  i 
Christmas Gifts
T hese g ifts th a t are personal and practical will be, 
welcomed because of their exquisite silk daintiness and 
charm . I t  would be difficult to  find a finer o r broader 
selection of fine underth ings anywhere, for there is a 
w ealth of p re tty  garn ients which include silk btep-m s, 
Dance Sets, Nightgovvns, Pyjam as and Bloomers. New, 
individual and distinctive styles.
Crepe de Chine Nightgowns, Dance Sets and Princess O K
Slips, made of good quality material ......................_  fDAtmAiO.
■ Fine quality Rayon Bloomer and Brassiere Sets; also Vest arid,
Bloomer Sets; each in individual , $ 1 « 5 0  AND $ 1 * 9 5
Christmas box
New Rayon Pyjamas, just placed in stock; all good (DO O K  
modern designs ....................................... .......................  wAtmvtM
Let YourG ift b e a P a ir  o f Tihese: 
Fine Gloves ! '
T he idea of fine K id Gloves as g ifts is  a t once ap­
pealing, since gloves are so uriiVersally Appreciatiejd. H ere 
are  plain a n d ' novelty gloves in the new est shades a n d  
effects so favoured th is season.
Wool lined Gape and Suede GlQves, made by the fapndtw firm 
Fownes. They come Jn brown ,with,, fur cuffs. . (DO. C O ;
Per pair ............................ ..... .....-......... -v................. .
Washable Deerskin Gloves in natural colour; just the . <7K
pullover style; per pair .....................wX* I v ;
Washable French Kid Gloves, made .by Trefoussej irt ’egg^dl, buff




TO 5 0 C ;
A  m ost practical g ift th a t is always acceptable; no ■, 
m atter w hat the’age m ay be. T here are thousands of p re tty  
handkerchiefs here in alP thc various lunds‘---Iinen, cam bric ,, 
plain, initialled; em broidered, lace trim m ed—-if you don’t  - 
know w hat to  give, visit the handkerchief section and, y o u  ■ 
will be able to  solve m any g ift problem s quickly! ”
New fancy 'Linen Handkerchiefs that: are really good ‘ ;
value; from, each ....
; Hand embroidered' Lawn and Linen Handker- 1
chiefs in fancy colours; from lA V V .
Men’s initial all linen Handkerchiefs; ' ^
Handkerchiefs in fancy bo?(es, mostly
■' three or four in a box; per-box ..........  AtOX/f'
frma
PHONE 361 - KELOWNA^ B. C.
F IR S T  U N IT E D  C H U R C H
b a z a a r
F riday  and Saturday, D ecem ber 4th  a n d  Sth'
O pening w ith
HOT CHICKEN SUPi^ER
F rid ay  E vening, 6 o’clock, in  -United C hurch Hall.:
T ickets, SOc ’
A F T E R N O O N  T E A S, Saturday, from  3 o'clock
16-2C
O w ing to  th e  large-num ber of requests we hnve  had fo r 
G rade A  r a w  mill)^ w e have arranged fo r a  supply  of 
sam e. W e- arc  how  ih. a  position to  supply:—  , ^
G rade  A  'Raw. M ilk a t  9 quarts for $1'00, delfvemd 
Paste irtized  M ilk a t .... 9 q u m ts  for $1,00, delivered 
'‘O u r : Special’* P asteu rized ! Milk- a t  8 quarts f o t  $1.00, dcd.
T ty  US fo r ‘d ream  T h a t W hips
All these  products are  dealt w ith by  th e  m ost Up^to-da't<^ 
’m achinery 'which: assures you of the  safe a n d  sanitary  
handling of your. milk. . ,
‘WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
i ■' .wij !v ’
. There are .some'ttotorists who Could We hRve pever.see^R. collapsible c -  ' 
not be trusted even to operate a cbiTd’s l ’iut have'-ndtic^ tnany'-witb^ Hende  ̂
scooter properly. ' ’ • ma'folded i «-
m O K 'SllC
XMJK COURIKR AND OKANAOAN ORCHARPIST ,g!ga!»gaaawaia«'e; 9






Ih f  acccptam:«; of the siiaviiiR
Talc
i.ovahlc Fragrance has 
whleiuMl from year to
Lavender Water, 35c, year- and 
65c. $1.00, $1.50, $2.50, tlocs .t gr e
$3.50 and $5.00 <ccs at the Uinstmaa 
Season.
There arc 25 diirerciit 
sets suitable for ladies 
and gentlemen and at 
prices to meet every 
GIFT requirement.
Prices, 85c to $10.00 act
Cream, $1,00
IJc sure to see them in 
our window and make
Gentlemen's Green Lea- your selection early , a. »
diercttc Travel Case, while the assortment is Lavender bo.ap & 
$2.75 still complete. Bath Salts, $1.50
P. B. WIIUTS & C O , LTD.
' T H E  R E X A L L  t)R U G  S T O R E
Phono 19 Kelowna, B. C.
THE CHILDREN'S STORE
SALE
O F  W O M E N ’S  A N D  C H I L D R E N ’S  W I N T E R  
U N D E R W E A R  •
C om b in ation s, V e s ts , B loom ers, N ightclres.ses and S leep ers
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DEC. 4 & 5
R O Y A L  A N N E  B L O C K
17-lp
L  M. CARRUTHERS & SON, L™-
M O R T G A G E S ' -  R E A L  E S T A T E  - iN S P R A N C E
tNSUP^NCEr" LEST WE FORGET
E very  hour brings a re­
m inder ' of .the need of
IN S U R A N C E !
Fire's alarms cause a sense of 
fear or security in every-one.' 
Though many who feel secure 
may not actually be, so!, There 
is more to full-protection than 
merely ordering “a policy,” 
Let us go over your require­
ments and recommend the 









Tlum fine liqa- 
on , mellov^ 
by the yewrs» 
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' i 'meowpoBATee a?» Mav tevo. . ------------- -—
-This advertisem ent i s  not published o r  displayed by th e  L iqubr 
Control,. Board 'o r the  Government of B ritish Columbia.
HAD O N E  ACCOMPLISHMENT
He-^Do'vow sihokc? 
She-^No,‘ I  don’t smoke. 
•He—Do yott- drink? 
She—No. ,I don’t drink. 
He-^Do you neck?
She-«;-No. I  don't neck.
He—̂ Well, what do you do?
She—I tell lits.
Cloaki'room attendant:/^ "Did you get 
the Tight coat and hat, sir?”
Satisfied patron:" "NoV thanks.” ' ‘
W E S m N R
Mi , and Mrs. Mac Kay eutertained a 
large party of frieiKis at a turkey .suiipc.r 
oil Monday iiiKht-
« 4 ♦
Mr. uud Mrs. T. K. fa rte r, of Iva.st 
Kelowna, are spending a week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mr.s. 1'.. ( . 1 aytiltr.
■» 4 •
The AuiUKcmeut (iommittee of die 
(Joiimuiiiity Club met at (he home* of 
Mrs. M. J. (le I'fyffer on I’rulay after­
noon to malic arrangem ents for a dance 
to he held in the Hall oil the 4th imo.
« * *
A large audience thoroughly enjoy- 
cd a play, "The Kebellion of Youth, 
imt on by the Bernard Aj^entir Circle* 
of Kelowna, in the Connnniuty H an on 
Friday niRlit. TIk* proceeds ainonnted 
to $30 and .were ilivided between the* 
Bernard Avenue Circle* and the U.W.A. 
of Westbank, after e.'t|)en.ses were jiaid.
'Hie east of die play: (irandm a of 
I ’rolognc, Mis . Denton, Mrs. Dngald 
MoDougall; Mother (»f i’rologne. bidith 
Denton. Mr.s. I.. Dilvvorth; M argaret 
of ITologue, Mr.s. George Balfour: 
Martha Denton, Miss Norma Ro.sb; 
M ary Denton, Miss Keeiia Ryan; Mrs. 
McGilligail, friend of Mrs. Denton, 
Mis. A. H. DeMara; Miss Ahhie Snip- 
gossip. Mr.s, Is. Hill; Aunt Midge, Mrs. 
A. i'Vaser; Mrs. Jimmy Clcighton, Miss 
Grace Coriitdl; Georgia fa rte r. Mrs. ,1. 
Patterson; Janet Rudder, Mrs. H. 
(jileim; Josic Poiiper, Miss leva jenkiiis.
BRITISH INDUSTRIAL SITE
FOR B.C. LUMBER FIRM
Bromborough Port Estate, Near Liver­
pool, Attract® Attention
, Mr. F. P. Burden, Agent-General for 
British Columbia, accomjiaiiied by Mr. 
Loren Brown, Trade Commissioner for 
British Columbia, recently visited 
Broinborough Dock and Estate, located 
on the River Mersey, adjacent to Liv 
erpool. , .
The Dock, which was opened m 
April last by the President of the Brit­
ish Board of Trade, forms part of the 
Brom'borough Port Estate and was 
built to serve industries established on 
the Estate and others likely to be at 
tracted to the area.
This dock cost nearly seven million 
dollars to construct, and there are 530 
acres of land available for industrial 
sites. It has every modern facility for 
handling incoming marine freight and 
for its distribution by railway, canal 
or coastwise shipping to other parts of 
the British Isles or to the continent of 
Europe. . .
“There is a possibility of a site being 
acquired by a British Columbian lum­
ber undertaking, but the plans have yet 
to be evolved” said Mr. Burden to a 
Liverpool ‘Express’ representative. 
Liverpool at present is the second port 
for the importation of timber from 
British Columbia.
Mr. Brown said he had come to Eng 
land to look into the timber position 
and see what chances there are of ex­
tending sales of timber in this country, 
which Is using huge quantities of im­
ported wood. .
In view of tariffs being put o_n im 
ports from America and other countries, 
a number of firms, particularly in Am­
erica, are investigating the possibility 
of establishing plants in this country, 
and some of these are showing consid­
erable interest in the Bromborough Es­
tate and asking' for full particulars 
about it. The Bromborough Port Es­




Film Took Three Years To Make And 
Cost Four Million Dollars
“Hell’s Angels,” spectacular film 
drama which was three tears in the 
making at a cost of $4,000,000, opens 
today at the Empress Theatre and will 
run until the end of the week. I t is said 
that more than 137 pilotsi planes and 
mechanics were used in filming the air 
sequences of ‘'HeU’s AngelSj” and in 
one scene alone fifty planes are shown 
in free-for-all combat in what is ad­
mittedly one of the greatest achieve­
ments in the history of film making.
Jean HarIow% a newcomer to the 
films, and Ben Lyon and James Hall 
head the cast of players in this great 
drama of the air.
“The Phantom Of Paris”
“The PTiantom of Paris,” which will 
head the bill at the theatre on Monday 
and'Tuesday, finds our old friend John 
Gilbert, screen lover who has been sil­
ent for a long time, in a new type of 
role. Not only does Gilbert'play the 
part of a magician but, by a trick of 
make-up, also slips into the part of a 
marquis, suave, cold-blooded and ruth­
less.
“The Phantom of Paris” is the es­
sence of newness in plot, in splendor of 
settings^ and gowns and in filminp*. The 
supporting cast of Gilbert’s new pro­
duction includes Leila Hyatns, Lewis 
Stone, Jean Hersholt and. C. Aubrey 
Smith, all noted actors.
“East Of Borneo”
An exciting drama of the far cast is 
“East of Borneo,” starring Rose Ho­
bart and Charles Bickford, which com­
es to the theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday next. This remarkable pic­
ture. filmed partly in the jungles of the 
Malay Peninsula, depicts • events 
among the half savage tribes of the 
interior and takes a white man and 
woman to the palace of an Oriental ra- 
'jah, where thev are brought under the 
sinister power of the potentate. Many 
interesting features of life under the 
equator are shown in this absorbing 
Screen drama.
OUR AGRICULTURAL WEALTH
- A statement issued by the Dominion, 
Bureau of Statistics estimates the gross 
agricultural wealth of Canada for 1931 
at $7,373,559,000. Of this $687,225,000 
was represented by live stock: and $54,-
852.000 by poultry on farms, a total of 
$742,077,000. The estimated gross an­
nual agricultural revenue for 1930 was- 
$1,240,470,000. . Farm animals sold con­
tributed $166,630,000; wool, $2,311,000;' 
dairy : products; ; $277,1541000; ' poultry 
and eggs. $9S,227;000; a total of $541,-?
322.000 directly frOm live stock and ani» 
mai products.
9 U k i*:n  m a r V a n d  p r e t t y  l i t t l e  p r in c e s s
Here is a .siiccially-poscd and charming camera-stmly of Her Majesty 
the Queen with her x*ldcr granddaughter, Princess IHizahcth, daughter of the 
Duke and Diicliess of York.
KILLING OF DEER
REACHES BIG FIGURES
Number Shot In American Okanogan 
Is Unprecedented
Slaughter of deer on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake continues unabated. It 
is estimated that some two-hundred and 
seventy bucks have been taken froiu 
the vicinity of Dcei>, Bear and Trepaii- 
ier Creeks in eleven days. ' Many deer 
fell over the last week-end, and the 
number of sportsmen yylio have hunted 
unsuccessfully is small indeed. Possib­
ly the .prospects of facing a hard winter 
have sent many men into deer territory 
to procure a good supply of meat for 
the cold weather. Venison will grace 
many tables this whiter, at any rate.
Never in years have so liiany deer 
been shot in the state of Washington ag 
this season. An item from Okanogan, 
which appeared in the Penticton Herald 
last week, tells the story:
“With conservative estimates placing 
the number of deer slaughtered in the 
county during the 12 days to November 
14 at 1,500 and ivith unnumbered scores 
more bucks, wounded by inexperienced 
hunters, roaming the woods doomed to 
die Before the winter is over, the hunt­
ing season has drawn to a close.
“According to game officials, this 
year’s kill is a record wJiich has never 
before been approached, artd experienc­
ed hunters declare it will not again 
be equalled for the reason that the deer 
herds will never recover the losses sus­
tained this season. Last year’s kill was 
600. .
“Many hunters who failed to bring 
back their bucks brought hack stories 
of having .wounded one or two, while 
one out-of-town nimrod related with 
apparent pride a story of having knock­
ed down three bucks, all, of which got 
away.
“There is little doubt that scores of 
these, wounded bucks will.die within the 
next few days while many more will 
starve or freeze to death in their weak-, 
ened condition before the winter is out. 
The old-time hunter who would trail a 
deer down if he ‘nicked’ him has almost 
disappeared from the hills, his modern 
successor being either too hurried or 
too ignorant of woodcraft to find his 
kill- unless the animal is brought down 
with the first shot. .
“The pushing of good roads back into 
the mountain fastnesses of thg country 
is responsible in a large* measure for. the 
enormous slaughter this year. It is 
now possible for the rankest amateurs 
to drive their autoniobiles back into the 
heart of deer couiitrv wljich until re­
cently w-as never penetrated save by 
hardened, experienced huntsmen.”
GLENMORE
The annual meeting of the Glcumorc 
‘̂ruit Growers was held in the School 
on Thursday. Nov. 26th, with Mr. G. 
H. Watson, President, as chairman.
After ordinary business had been 
transacted tite election of officers was 
proceeded with. Officers for the ensu­
ing year are: President, Mr. C. Atkin; 
First Vicc-Prcsidctit, Mr. G. C. Hume; 
Second Vice-President, Mr. Charlie 
Henderson; Third Vice-President, Mr. 
Lewis Marshall; Secretary, Mr. E 
Snowscll.
A very hearty vote of thanks was tic- 
corded the retiring President and Sec­
retary for the good work done by them.
A very, full discussion took place'on 
the advisability of forming a local of the 
B.C.F.G.A., but it was decided to re­
main as at present.
. Mr. MacDonald, President of the 
B.C.F.G.A., who was in the district, 
kindly attended and gave some useful 
iiTformation.
* It is hoped that every Iruit grower of 
Gleiimorc will join .up with the Associa­
tion and make it a real go.
m m .m
-Mr. S. Pearson left on Monday for 
the Coast. Mr. W. R. Reed, with his 
son Stanley, left on Tuesday. Messrs, 
Pearson and Reed arc irrigation dele­
gates to Victoria. Stanley will receive 
further treatment wBile at the Coast 
* * «
Aliss Betty Snovvsell, of Tranquille, 
is spending a vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Snovvsell.
* * ♦
The Guild met for the annual meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. E .'W . Fer­
guson on Tuesday afternoon, with a 
.good attendance. The newly elected of 
fleers are: President, Mrs. Macro; Vice 
President. Mrs. E. W. Ferguson; Sec- 
retaty, Mrs. E. Snowsell; Hospital re­
presentative; Mrs. E. W. Ferguson; 
Flovyer Committee, Mrs. A. Loudoun.
The ranch house, one of the oldest 
landmarks of Glenmore, occupied by 
Mr. Percy Cookson, was totally des-. 
troyed by Are on Wednesday evening, 
about six o’clock. Mr. Cookson saw 
the kitchen in flames from the barn, 
while Mrs. Cookson was absent in 
town.
Apart from some silver and papers, 
very little was saved, as the building 
burnt rapidly. The sympathy of the re­
sidents is extended to them.
REPARTEE
“Niggah, I's gonna mash. vo’\ nose 
all ova yo’ face ; I’se goin^ to push dose 
teeth down yo’ throat an’ black both 
yo’ eyes—et cetera.”
■ “Black m.an, you don’t mean et 
cetera, you mean vice versa.”
One can advise comfortably from a 
safe port.
Buy, sell or exchange through Cour­
ier Want Ads.
; RAMSAY MACDONALD AMONG HIS AIN FOLK
Prime M inister Ramsay MacDonald and his daughter Ishbel were given 
■w*tumultuous-welcome from- their “ain; folk” \at Elgin^and Lossiemouth whfin 
they arrived there for a short holiday, before .the opening ,of parliament.,, Railr 
way barrows were hastily lined up at Elgin to serve as an impromptu platform 
from which the Prinie Minister addressed the large crowds that gathered to 
•greet him. '-.School children hauled his,, car through the streets of Lossjemouth, 
The above photo ^hows .the Prime' Minister, in conversation with Lord Provost 
Whittit at Elgin.
For Sale
5-ROOMED COTTAGE, ( liickculiousc, ( 'clkir, Slahk.'. (laragc, lvv<» 
Lots. I’rifc. $1,200.00; $600.00 cash, balatuc $12.75 
per uumth.
MODERN 4-ROOMED BUNGALOW, '
front veramlalis screened. ^o>od outliuihlinKS: two lots. 
Price, $1,650.00; Cash. $850.00; lialance $17.00 per 
month.
.Modern Mat. Hernard A venue; four 
rooms and ha th ; $20.00 jier moutli.
OFFICES B ernard  Avenue e v e ry  m o d e n t con  veil-
FOR RENT-
icuce ; hot water heating.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES. EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING. ETC.
Phone 98 KELOWNA, B.C. Phono 332
WE WRITE INSURANCE - OUR INSURANCE INSURES
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, December 3rd, 4th, 5th
**Hell’s
With
JEAN HARLOW, BEN LYON, JAS. HALL
You may be shocked by “Hell’s Angels.” Jmt you’ll never forget 
this most daring, thrilling, realistic atr picture.
THURSDAY NIGHT— -GIFT NIGHT
Seven prizes of beautiful Irish Lace given avyay. One large piece 
suitable for a table cloth; one tea cloth and five smaller pieces. *
MICKEY MOUSE “THE DELIVERY BOY” NEWS REEL
MONDAY AND 'TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7th and 8th 
YOU'LL THRILL TO THE VERY END VVITH
i t '
With
JOHN GILBERT, LEILA HYAMS, LEWIS STONE
Paris the gay now becomes Paris the mysterious. Love, intripui^, 
murder, strange events in underground hideaways. A .man defyihg 
law by changing into another. A thousand breathrtaking. ;mon^ents 
' in as excitinpf and romantic a ..drajns- as ,the talking: screen ,,n,as.
produced.
Comedy: “TAXI TROUBLES” Scenic: “MY WEST”
MUSICAL CARTOON “In the shade, of the old apple sauce.” 
j  FOX NEWS
TUESDAY NIGHT, RRRI^MBER, IS DRESSERWARE 
NIGHT. Another lovely piece 6t this beautiful , Pyralpid Toilet Set 
will be given to our. lady patrons.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9th .and 10th
“  E A S T  Of f f i lR N E O  ”
THRILL UPON THRILL
9,000 miles into the jungle to take this most daring wild animal 
thriller. See the fury of nature turned loose upon two lovers; all 
the powers of savage man, beast and reptile allied to drag to, death 
the white people held captive. Featuring Rose Hobart and Charles 
/, ■ : Bickford.
Comedy: “THE PANIC IS ON” UNIVERSAL NEWS
SILLY SYMPHONY—“Old King Cole” and “Mother Goose’’
THURSDAY NIGHT IS GIFT NIGHT
15 valuable prizes given away; Iri.sh Lace; Cushions, Towels, Hand­
kerchiefs, Sheets, etc. All, will make loyely Christmas presents.
W m .  H A V G  S O N
Phone 66
COAL a n d  b u il d e r s  s u p p l i e s
Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
—  A N D  —
Coal and Coke
1 -
Magistrate G. F. Guernsey, of Pen­
ticton; sitting as Juvenile Court Judge 
recently, bewailed the fact - th a t, ,the 
clau.se in the Juvenile Act which alh 
owed the presiding judge to impose a 
good sound thrashing as punishment 
had been abolished. In 'dealing with 
several-boys, he admonished their par­
ents, to give them a good licking.
:‘‘Run upstairs • and .wash vour, face., 
darling.' I think grandma want.s, to take 
you driving with her.”
“Hadn’t we better' find out for cer­
tain, Mumniie?”
An item from Rock Creek, published, 
in the Penticton Herald., states:. “Mt- ■ 
Hardcastle, of Kelowna.: who is visit-- > 
ing friends in Kettle Valiev, went, out 
hunting last Week and had the mis-- 
fortuqe to get " lost in . the fog near,-. 
Davis Lake. ; He was -compelled • to., 
spend the night out on the .mountain. 
The morning after his experience he 
succeeded in finding his wav back to 
his friciids, who- had' l>ccoi<te :niych,- al-,: 
armed and were preparing to explore - 
the district in search of'him when he'* 
appeared on the scene,”
"'fH U K SPA Y , DECEM BER 3rd, 1931
FOR THE LADIES
M A N IC U R E  S E T S  
35c, 60c, $1.00, $1.50, $3.00
D U S T I N G  P O W D E R  and  
B A T H  S A L T S  
from  75c to  $2.50
FA N CY  C H R ISTM A S 
S T A T IO N E R Y . 75c to  $3.00






Drugs '& Stationery 
PENDOZI ST. Phono 180 
Keith Smith, Mgr.
r x o s v e a o r
fr\
Comfortable Rooms
New  L ow  W in ter R ates:
$9.00 PER WEEK 
$30.0d PER MONTH
V A N C O U V E R w , B .C ., , ,
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
.iiJ CAMAPAS .. 
GREATEST 
- STEAMSHIPS
Einprrss of Britain 
42.000 Ions
Etnpress of Japaii 
26.000 Tons
FROM ST. JOHN 
To Cherhourg~>Soiithamptott—
,CDec. 12 ___ ___..................  Montrose]
To Qlasgow-oBelfast^lAverpo^l
Dec, 11 ..............'Duchess of Bedford
u'vDec. 16: : Duchess of' Richmohdi
t  Dec. 23 ....__Montcalm
- ffe.Dec. 31; ♦ Jan.'.29 ............  Montclarel
: 4, Galls at Glasgow—Liverpool only. 
f Tp Gretodck--*Belfa8t'---LivQrpool
:.Jan.-8   —, Duchess o f York]
: \To Glasgow—Livetpqol
Tjin"" *■ 'V'., ■




* Dec. 5,'* Jan. 30, Empress of Japan
* Dec. 19» Feb. ̂ 7. Empress of Asia 
♦Jan. 2, *Mar. 12,
Empress of Canada
* Jan. 16, Mar.;26j' .
Empress of Russia 
* Calls at Honolulu.
Apply 'tb agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER
Steamship . General Passenger Agent* | 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity 1151.
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SEA CADETS RUTLAND
ICdowna Corps 1358>rps I About twenty growers attended the‘'Grenville” IFarmcrg' Institute meeting in the Hall
Well, here wc arc in print again at luc.<jda.v, Nov. 24tb. J Ins was the 
last mid we have some swell news I Institute s Jirst nice ting of the season, 
a start. < )ur annual ■‘C.ljuiuniy J'arly” .Mf- E. H. McLeod, I resident, occup- 
is to take tdace in the Or.iuge Hall on|'*-‘i U_»e chair, and after reudmg and 
I' riday, Hecemher lltli. I do not need j adoption of the inmulcs called upon 
to ask tlic CadetB to he sure and come, L Wilcox, of Last iMffi^wna, to
hccauRc wc know they will be there . . ,
with liclls on and hig apiictiles, hut f | Wdeox gave an iiitcre.stiiig d.es.
do want the iiarenln to know that vve of the work being carried out
want them to turn out 100 per cent (nwcniincnt Ivxpcrimental hla-
Ition at Last Kelowna in regard to
If our Jolly, tars put on the Inrns they dr»V«''.‘ *1’'’' '  "‘V*'
Iiavv pi'oiriiscd, sliivcr me liniliers but I ^****^*^^^^ diseases, particularly prevalent 
she’ll he some night! jn tland  won't lie " ‘O^rcstiiig discussion
ill it. Nuvv to serious busiiic.ss. Idcvclopcd at the cloyc o* the meeting,
In future no Cadet will he excused grower contrihuling Ins own ex-
from wearing nniforni on iiaraile uiilcs.s j ‘" 'd  opiiiioii.>^
a reasonahlv good excuse is given. Itis only one night a week and if wc can- • Athletic t.luh held a very eiijoy- 
no( give ourselves heart and soul to t h e  ‘‘'de whist drive and dance in tlie Coin- 
corps for that night wc shall .u-ver HaII on 1 hursday evening last,
accomplish much. T h e  wearing o f  the ^ ’’"“‘ ‘wclvc tables were m use for 
naval uniform is an honour of which ‘1“  ̂ '."‘"'Vwc should he justly proud ami is )>L‘ arriving later for the dance, hrmp 
special inivilegc granted to Sea C'adet|*'?k the total number in attcmiance to 
CoruK. Also it is maiiilv owing to tlie r‘'’‘̂ ''‘ a very plca-
gciiero.sitv of the local hiisiiiess incnh‘‘'d and sociable crowd hut not etj- 
that the Kelowna Corps are in pos.scs- r ’*’̂ ’l t»'C,cvcmiig a profitable
sion of these uniforms, so come on, ‘J'*.'-’ Winners of the whist 
hoys, play the game for all wc arc drive were: ladies;. firŝ t. Mis.s I. Law 
Avortli! [consolation, Mrs. Iv. Caldwell, (jcntlc-
Tue.sday night’s para.Ie was taken up J*
.mainly with physical drill ami a r r a n g e - d a n c e  was | 
Iments for o iir” Clnimmy P arty” pro-h"»ld>cd by Mc.ssrs. Symoiuls, Dunn 
Igraminc. land Trcadgold of the Kelovvniaiis.
Probationer Gorsc passed his pro- „ , • ,
I liationer’s compass test and Cadet New- . M'*-’ ILidmmton Club paid a return
. ton has passed hia Cadet’s compass test r'^ '*  to Okanagan Centre on 1 hursday
vHtli the splendid score of 93 per cent.
I Wc had present 23 Cadets and 2 officers. players. Ihe Rutland team was 
Our next parade will he on Tuesday J  defeated by 21 games to. 3 on
Dec. 8th, in the Tnc H Club, so let’s „
all turn out and make our final arrange- ■ i  ̂ ,meiits for the hig nartv ' * meeting of the Rutland
Of n  irr a'pi,-rvn'p I'Hall .Society was held in the .smallUCJJ ID A -llO U l . I hall on Monday evening, Nov. 30th,
with an attendance of about 30.
LEARN MORE
ABOUT BEEKEEPING
( Lxperimenlal I'aniis Note)
I'hat Si bee is highly yrofiricut in tlie 
[art ul slinging inoffensive people ami 
when not so engaged is stinging some 
I one else sceiii!, to he the extent of some 
I peopic'.s iiiforination regarding this in­
dustrious iii-sctl. It is alsit within the 
hounds of pOEisihilitv that many who 
arc interested in the art of licekccping 
do not know of some of the vvomlers 
of the hive. A colony of bees liuived 
jawayi in the hack cornei' of .some one’s 
I garijen ■ is an insignificant looking 
thing, hut do you know that dining tlie 
1 sumnier inuutlis the adult population of 
that little box is appioxiiiiatelv HKl.OOU 
and that between 2,000 ami 3,000 new 
bees arc emerging from their cells eyery 
I twenty-four hours, also that hctwecii 
12,(KXJ and I3,(K)0 baby hee.s are being 
fed every iniimto of those twenty-four 
I hours. In this densely populated box 
there i.s one bee (the nuecuL that is 
I rjttitc different from all the others ami 
the only work she doc.s is to I.fy eggs, 
Koniclimcs. at tlic rate of 3,000 in 
Awcnty-foiir hour,s. 'fhe (pieen laye 
[two kinds of eggs, one that produces 
1 the worker bee and one th.at tiroduccs 
[ the drone or male hcc. Another strange 
! fact is that the young larvae hatching 
from the eggs which iiroducc the work- 
I er bees will, if placed under certain 
conditions, become ()uccn bees; this is 
the secret of <|ticcn breeding, 'riie work­
er bees arc all undeveloped females, yet, 
in spite of this handicap, the hcc colony
is the best organised comimmiiy in tfi 
world.
Watching the entrance of the colon 
during ihe summer moalh.s. erne parti* 
ui.ulv nuliccs a nmnhei of large ski 
luiikiiig Ikcs flying in and out and mat 
ing a considerable noise us though trj 
iiig to iiiiiness thy world with tliejr in 
l»orlaiue. These are the drones < 
iiinles. hut Ihe truth is they do uo wor’ 
nor are tliev capable of feeding or d* 
fending themselves, for (hey me fed L 
their sisters and ihev carry no stin.* 
This iiiight he eonsidercil an ideal ai 
laiigemeiit were it not for the fact.tin 
when the hnnev flow is over these poc 
fellows are driven from tlu-ir homes t 
die of htmger and extiosuie.
J'hc death rate, like the liirlli rate, o 
the ((doiiy is very high, for dining th 
sniiimer moiitlis (he worker l>ecs onl 
live for about six weeks, while durin 
the winter they iiiav live fur seven o 
eight inontlts. The <|iieeu, liowcve 
inay live for several years. ’̂ I'he.sc vi* 
iutis .slinging little insects were rc.snoi 
silile for adding over thirty-one millio' 
pounds of honey to (he wealth of Car 
ada during the year 1930,
For further information about bc< 
kcc|)ing, write to the Central Fxper 
mental Farm, Ottawa, for Bullcti 




Jones (venturing out for the firs 
lime in his new car): Don’t talk for 
few minutes, my dear; here is a teli 
jgraph pole coining.
A„ „ia .,1 !• .  The I Gcnci
D'lrt of the Ok'innirnn'^r "f Hcport of the Sccrctary-Trcasiifcr was I General H.
u the e-ist H? r  ̂  fo adopted without much com- Manchuria,in the east. He was Ld. Garnett, form- k
JAPANESE ARMY CHIEFS IN MIANCHURIA
e eral S. Muto, Inspector-General of Military Education (left), and I 
"* “  Kanaya, chief of the Japanese General Staff, at the front in
came at Brantford. Ontario, at the age I ” cau i *i
of 78. The late Mr. Garnett came to flow ed  the maj-
.S.itmmerland in the year 1890. long he- thy old committee being re-
fore the establLhment of a community I f , F o ' ^ ' ^ w n i g  arc the nam^ of 
there, and lived ,n «d,nf Jc ac Ibe members: Messrs. B. Hardtc, B. L.
OKANAGAN MISSION
there, and lived in what is known as 
Garnett Valley. •
STOCKWELUS
L IM IT E D
Phone 324
G A L L O N  -i
CROCKS, each J L i / i /
B A R N  L A N - 
T E R N S , each . .. O S ^ C /
T O Y S
5c, 10c, 15c, 25c Specials
you apprecia te  ; 
comfort in winter 
travel, take the “Gon-: 
tinental Limited” eaŝ  ̂
or west. There are many 
little appointments and 
services which will add 
to your pleasure. Daily 
service (except Sundays) 
from Kelowna* connect­
ing at Kamloops,
Steamship tickets to and from 
all parts the twrJd. '
' for information apply Canadiaa - ’
National Agent, Kelowna, a 




THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
. LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 
BBiANCH SEWER
Hardic, J. R. Beale, A. E. Harrison,! A meeting held under the auspices of 
F. L. Fitzpatrick, A. L. Baldock, A. W. die Interior Co-operative Association 
Gray, and Mrs. E. Mugford, Mrs. A, took place at the School last Friday to
I Humphreys, Miss E. B. Harrison and ....  ~ ** ' ^
I Miss F. McDiarmid.
A hearty vote of thanks was exten-1 vertised, and was poorly attended. Coll­
ided to the members of last year’s I seciuently another meeting has been ar- 
board. ranged for Wednesday, Dec. 9th, at 8
Some discussion took place as to the P>m., at the School. It is hoped that 
use of the hall on Saturday nights for j will be a good attendance, espec-
baskethdll, the matter being left to the tally of fruit growers, who arc vitally 
[incoming board finally. [interested.
At a meeting of the new committee, . . . * * *
[held after adjournment of the general I fish weighing 21 lbs., 2 ozs. was 
meeting, Mr. B. Hardie was re-elected I caught recently off Varty’s by Capt 
President; Mr. A .  E .  Harrison, V i c e -  Goldsmith, ,Congratulations! 
[President; Mr. J. R. Beale, Secretary-1 . • * •
Treasurer and Mrs. E. Mugford, chair-j On Friday night. Dec. 11th. there wii 
man of the Entertainment Cdfnmittee. I l̂ c a dance for young people, at 8.30 
Use of the Hall on Saturday nights P-m., at the Bellevue Hotel, given under 
was agreed upon, and one or two other j fo® au^ices^ of the Women’s Institute.
I matters were also dealt with, J Notices giving further details will be
. • * . jposted at the Store and elsewhere
, The Intermediate A and B toanis j Members uf the Institute and friends 
journeyed to Oyama on Monday eyeq-j ' '’“l be welcome, but the dance is prim­
ing to engage the O y a m a  junior t e a m  j ^tuy intended for the younger gener-
and Senior C in friendly contests. The ! ®fmn
iB team'won by the handsome .margih-j 
of 42 to 24, J. Fisher being the heavy The usual mbitthly meeting of the 
scorer. The A team lost to'DyamaT ” ®men s Institute took place on-Tues- 
Senior G team by the equally one-sided Dec, 1st, at  ̂Mrs. Bell’s. There 
score of 16 to 40. ; H. Mjclvor r e f e r e e A ! ^  good attendance; arid .the neces- 
both games. Return games are billed 1 business was j>ut through quickly 
for Monday, December 14th. [ to allow time for Mrsv Donald Blapk’s
♦ ♦ ♦ '[address on Korea, which she had kind-
Mr. J. H. Thornton made a hurried l>’ PJom>sed to givg on this occasion.
I trip to the Coast on Wednesday, bn j had been read and
receiving. the sad news of the death of j a su^estipn for-
his brother-in-law, Mr. Taylor, of Gal- w^^d by the President at the instance 
iano Island. Mr. Thornton returned in [°I me Emtjrtatnment Comrntttee, that 
time to resume his duties at the school I®,-9“”® • SS,® ® b e  held before 
on Monday. Mrs. F. L. Irwin took [ This led to a good deal of
charge of Mr. Thornton”s class during of pros and coii.s. but it was
[his absence. [fmally agreed to give
* ♦ ♦ [Hth at the Bellevue Hotel, on the un
, Book lovers will be glad to know dmK tl*at the young people
that a home has been found for the *̂ ®
travelling (very) library,' Mrs. Philijp j fkkets. The , Sccretat-y_ undertook to 
(jraf having consented to take charge Posters_ announcing the dance,
of it. ' [and the Institute agreed to do the cat-
• • • ' . Icring and hire the hall and the orches.-
The Women’s Institute meeting for
I December will be held on Thursday [ The President then presented Mrs. 
next, December 10th, instead of on j Fams. : with a leather handbag as a 
the Wednesday, owing to the hall be-[ small token of appreciation on the part 
ing in use by the Dramatic Society in J of her fellow members of all the work 
preparation for their play that evening; I she has done for us as a Director since
1 the formation of our Institute.
[Take Notice That;
(1) The Council of The Corpora­




I Under a :spreadtng chestnut tree 
The village smithy stands • 
Behind a row of petrol pumps, 
With all the wiell-known brands.
I Where greasy men with oily grins 
Take money with both hands.
1 Week in, week out, from morn 
night
Your empty tank they’ll fill.
1 They’ll change a tire or turn a nut 
With plenty of goodwill.'
But all the same, you’ll later find 
It’s all down on the bilk .
Mrs. Black then arrived and tea was 
served* after which the address on Kor­
ea commenced and was listened to with 
much pleasure and interest. Mrs. 
Black herself wore, a Korean costume 
and her little girl, who was present 
throughout, was dressed as a little Kor­
ean in the gayest of colours. Later, Dr. 
Black came in. and he and his little son 
put on the costumes favoured by the 
male, sex.in that little known land. Mrs. 
Black besides giving a vivid picture of 
to I ^̂ ® *iP*̂ ®stic life of these people—and 
'a  very hard fife it is, especially for the 
women, explained very clearly the re­
lations between Japan and Korea at the 
present time, showing that the domin- 
®ttPri-Pf Japan, though- naturally un­
welcome in Korea* has nevertheless 
been beneficial to the people in many
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The badminton match On Thursday 
evening last with a team from Rutland 
was a very jolly affair and the score 
Iictwccn the two clubs was evened up, 
the Centre winning this time after 
being beaten the preceding week at 
Rutland.
The visiting team included the Misses 
Baldock, McDiarmid, B. Harrison and 
C. Thompson; Messrs. M. Bird, E. 
Hardie, F. Stevens and Teasdale.
Playing for the Centre were Mes- 
dames Brixton, Cheesman and Gibson, 
Miss Caesar, Messrs. Brixton. jr,, Gib­
son, Parker and Pixton, jr.
♦ * ♦
Miss Caesar was a visitor at St, 
Michael’s .School in Vernon over the 
week-end.
* * 4> \
The Rev. J. Fielding Shaw, Chair­
man of the Kamloops-Okanagan Pres­
bytery filled the pulpit at the after- 
noori service ~ at St. Paul’s United 
Church last Sunday.
♦ ♦ ♦
The Brixton family removed to their 




Having been postponed for a year, 
the date of the World’s Ciirain Exhibi­
tion and Conference has been set for 
Juiy 24th to August 5th, 1933. at Ke- 
gina.
Neighboring Townis Are 
Just A Moriipnt Away 
By Long Distance
Take Advantage of this Con* . 
venient and Speedy Method 
of Communication.
COSTS BUT LITTLE—GETS THINGS DONE
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COHPANT
Division of < ' i .
C A N A D IA N  P U B L IC  S E R V tC E  C O R P O R A T IO N  L IM IT E D
MfM
Honft&m Eficifk
V A C U U M  J  
CLEA NER
siructed as a local improvement, a 
branch sewer on the lane in Block' Five
I They’ll shake their heads and sadly say, I
and_Stxty--two (462), from Water Street j- You’ll need your. valves reground. ; I A yote of thanks to Mrs. Black was 
to Lot Three j(3) of Block. Four (4),[ rhcy’ll say rude things about your passed at the end of the
When _the: British .Government, 
thinks it wise to induce its people 
: to trade at home by dropping'the 
value of the pound,'home:patronr 
age has merits that are receiving., 
high recognition; Pacific Milk al­
ways has been vciy fortunate for. 
generoiisly it receives the patron­
age of the people of British ■ CoL 
timbia.
tf raser Valley Milk Producars’ 
Association
PACKERS OP PACIFIC MILK 
Head Offiret
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
”100% B.C. Owned and Controlled"
' Smith—‘It is not.the cost of the car
'rtlriit worries the" average motorist, but 
r the Upkeep. ''
•' Jones—And some times the turnover.
n Registered Plan Four Hundred and [ plugs
('^^2), and^pn the_ lane: be-j In nianher most profound,
(4) Fiye_ (5) :o£ j-In faci- your- engine, brakes and gears 
Registered, Plan Four and [ Are anything but sound.
Sixty-two (462), from Eh. Avenue to! >
Leon Avenue. [The boss comes out and hangs abouL
(2) The cost of the work is! And beams upon his boys.
?1,431.52, of which no- portion is to be [He hears them tell you all these yarns; 
oaid_by the Corporation. -The annual! It makes his heart, rejoice.
,st)ccial rate per foot frontage is 16.236 j They’d say the samei of any car. 
cents. The special assessment is to be [ T'rom : flivver th Benz-Royce.
[ paid in ten annual instalments. J ; , •
(3) The estimated lifetime of the wants to oVtrhaurybur car
work is ten years ' . ‘C* P̂̂  ̂ P»y the price. .
(4) A Co-rt ot Rovision will be
lield 'ori the- 14th day of December, I Ma rAbiivr  ̂ r . i
1931. at.ten o’clock in the forenoon, at! That would ’
the Council Chamber. Kelowna. B.C.. ''® paradise.
for the purpose of hearing complaints Oiling decokincr adindtmn- 
r>cainst the proposed assessments or Omi^„l , h ^  
the accuracy of frontage measurements I ■ *9 .
ind any other complaint which persons But never seMfts’etose”’'’ .
|,I?h!cT'b b7llaw “c o y ^ b 5 - h y  and "aft half-|




But the state that does, most to pro­
vide,grounds for. divorce is the state of 
intoxication.—Los Angeles Times.
Yeah? How about th« state of matri­
mony.?—Arkansas Gazette*
H A V E  l^O U R
BUTTER WRAPPERS
P R IN T E D
A t  T H E  C O U R IE R  O F F IC E
November lOth, 1931.
‘■My Gawd,” cried the drunk as he 









T H r «  S P E E D S !
' .• ''i- .■ ’ (■ 'V
A  SPEED for wort and 0  high speed for heavy
wort arc amongtbc newest iinjwwenici]teon,thefainous . 
Northern Electric Yaciium CJlcMor* Greater. <‘pictup'’ Js 
ns‘ncccssary;ui the modemvacoumcleancrasinriieniod^m 
motor car. Even Its lew #e«d is faster than thvHgĥ st̂ Ĉ  
any other deancr;* and it  is the only tnthspeed vncnani; 
cleaner on the market.
-Heavy rugs, upholstery andbang- 
ingsylddtlieirdustcâ yrqripk* 
-]y imd la f e b  to  th e  com pdling 
; auction o f  (his lilgfa-^i^aednja-. 
chine* Y on  get th e  some p ts s u ie  
. iipoia controlling, i ts  .pow ^.p t. :a 
touch th a t  yon g e t  fibm  driving 
a n y  perfect . o f  n e c h a n is ^  : , 
. I t  .rn a te s ' h o u s^ o rk ' lig h t a ^  *
'p le a sa n t. T h e  N orthern Elec.rioV 
.: Vacuum  Cleaner ($ m ads in  C an*;  
oda an d  carries t t o  .-N orthera ' 
B e e trio  vA ppioved' AppHatics’'  
SEA l^--w hichm eansithiripa8s«l 
every  m echm iicd, riectrieal a n d  
pcrfqrm ance tm t  imposed b y  th e  
Tforthem  Elecfrte: C n n p a n y ' o n  
a l l  i ts  prod acts.
r'Ce le^to tmra/fh»rttatUum lAttePhl
•m l aM ik(e /KprtAtm, Ebvirie,:ViKirain. C bom r. 
b«mftb*epW :4H«a*ed4vB<nw<e iO w aiM d  hem .J
Uortherii A  £/ec/rkd̂OMIhANV mSB kSMITKO
F E R N IE  B R C ^; C. W. COPE
iHAnoiwttKTncttgwiu
HEMgalt f
i» A O R  mam
Ofmammmma m s
q k s m a m ^  o e c h a m o i s t r m m B A %  B K jiw M iE m  is a i
i
Itoltesit
M a c D o n a l d
THE GROCER
j^H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
your search for
ECONOMY
E N D S A T M A CD O N A LD ’S
iiero you will find a full aliaort- 
ment of Chriatmaa Gooda. 
Conrtcoua Attention, Saving Pricca.
Suggoationa for Week Dec. 4th to 10th
OdlL'VIE'S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR at today’s wholesale price. 
98 lbs, 49 lbs, 24 Ih.s.$2,95 $1.35 70c
MALKIN’S TEA
per Ih, ................... 47c
SWIFT’S LARD
3 Ihi pail ........ ; ................ 40c
No. 5 PEAS
per tin ................... ............. 10c
CHOICE TOMATOES
2}4's; per tin .... .. . 10c
OOILVIE’S CHINA OATS
per package ..... 30c
CHATEAU CHEESE 
Yi Ih. for ...... 20c
P. ft 0. SOAP
10 bars for .................L....... 39c
LUX TOILET SOAP
3 cakes for ----..... 25c















Fruit, 80’s O ff «  
4 for .... 0 «K/
Clark’s Plum.Pud- 
ding, O K p
I’s, per tin w v tL
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
.M eats are  H ealthful, Delicious 
and  Economical. E a t M ore Meat.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
PRIME SliBER BEEF
POT ROAST 
. per lb .  ..... ..........;
RUMP, ROAST 
per lb........ ..............
ROUND STEAK , 
ROAST; pet lb......
SIRLOIN ROAST.
. per Ib. ...........
ROUND STEAKS
..per-' lb.".... Y******“**“***“*** 
SIRLOIN STEAKS 
per lb........... :........ .
PACIFIC COAST FISH
FRESH SALMON *1 7 ^







EH RA  SPECIALS
O F  KELOWNA PRODUCTS
Breakfast Bacon, sugar cured* by 
the whole or half side. I
per lb......................
■: Net weight of bacon before
wrapping.
These are not “Squares.” They 
are GENUINE ̂ des of our First 
' Quality Streaky Breakfast Bacon.
PURE k e t t l e  RENDER* 
ED LARD
3-lb. pail S-lb, pail 10-lb, pail
40c 65c $1.30
.''■•A: / f , ''-i- v-'V ■ i- "•.•■'i  ̂ •
Please note that during the winter 
months, meat marVets will close at 9 
p.m. on''Saturdays, commencing Sat- 
" urday, Stb inst. ,
:  SPORT niMS :
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
b a s k e t b a l l
Senior Team*' Meet D ef^ t At 
Penticton
rbe two local Senior teams visited 
Penticton last Saturday cvcnhig and 
botli arrived iioiiic witli their fxrat uc- 
feats of the year. ^
Kelowna Girls Experience Kero 
The first ga'***-' between the Pentic­
ton Senior Girls and our own quintette 
was a real battle with neither team hav­
ing any great advantage over the other 
at any time during the game, but ill 
luck came to the Kelowna visitors. 
With only about four or five minutes 
left to play, Captain B. Carruthers had 
the misfortune to sprain her ankle and 
this demoralized the team slightly and 
the southern lassies ran in .several bas­
kets to win the game 17-12. Tliis was 
ii splendid game and both teams arc 
about the same strength. All the Ke­
lowna girls pkiycd a good game and/ 
had it not been for tlicir misfortune, 
might have still had a clean sheet.
Men’s Game Is Rough , 
The men's game was a roujfh affair 
with several of the boys receiving in­
juries. Tbc Kelowna team were With­
out the services of their star man, Chas. 
Pcttnian, and this very likely had 
something to do with the The
fifst period was in favour of Kelowna, 
with them having the advantage of 
six points at half time. However, after 
the interval it was a different story 
and the fightiiig green and white band 
staged a rally which kept them within 
striking distance and finally put them 
on top when full time came by a, score
of 28-26. , ^
On the play Penticton seemed to 
have the advantage," working a neat 
combination and this, coupled with 
deadly shooting on long shots, won 
them the game. Though, had Kelowna 
been able to click as they should, it 
would have been quite a different storyl 
First Visit From Copst Team , 
Fans will have the opportunity of 
seeing the first Coast team in action 
this Friday evening, when the High­
way Fur team from New Westminster 
will do battle with the locals. This 
team has many of last year’s Intermed­
iate A Young Adanac players, who will 
he remcnihcred as one of the snappiest 
teams ever to step on a local floor 
when they were here last February in 
the play-offs.  ̂ .
The first game will sec Salmon Ann 
in action for the first time on our local 
floor. This is a real good card, and 
those who come won't be disappointed. 
So now, you . fans, come along to the 
Scout Hall on Friday evening and 
give your-teams a; boost.
Don’t forget to keep New Year's 
Eve open for a big basketball night.
VOLLEY BALL
League Standing At The Find Of The 
" First Round'
P. W. L. Pst'd
K. G.. E................ 6 5 1 0
Business Men .... 6 5 1 .0
Gyros .....................4 3 1 2
Church .................  5 3 2 . 1
I.O.O.F.................  5 2 . 3  1
Teachers _ .‘....... 6 " I ‘ 5 '0
Rotary .................  6 0 6 0
\i The best games of the first round 
took place on Monday last, when the 
Business Men had to go all out to take 
three games out of four from the K. 
G.E., who are playing in • mid-season 
form. The bare result of. the games 
does n9t indicate the strength of the 
K.G.E.,' for, although they were beat­
en three out of four, they were only 
down three points on the total score 
for the hour’s play.
Paddy Woods, whoris a newcomer 
in volley ball, turned i in/ a -wonderful 
game f(Tr-'the ̂ Business -.Men and makes 
a fitting team mate: for Ced - Boyer, 
who i  ̂ a star in his own right. The 
KiG.Ei,- while perhaps.haviofir-no out­
standing players,' r̂e>: withoutdoubt 
the best balanced team in the le îgue 
and will take some beating./ 
Unfortunately/ -the sedate Rotariatis/ 
finding the paee too hot, have with­
drawn from the league, /thus repeating 
their action of last year.
Second Round Schedule 
Dec. 7th--Gyros vs. K.G.E.; B. M. 
V.S. Church.
■ vDec. 11—^I.O.O.F. vs. B'. M.; Church 
vs. Gyros; Teachers vs.'K.G.E.
Dec; 14the-Ghurch vs. I.O.O.F.; B. 
M, vs. Teachers.
Jan. 15th-rr-K.G.E./vs. Church; Gyros 
vs./'l;O.O.F;-;' Church vs. 'Teachers.
Jan. 18th-—B. M. vs. Gyros; K.G.E. 
vs. I.O.O.F.
.Jan. 22ndT-Teachers vs. I.O.O.F.; 
K.G.E. ,;vs. B. M.; Gyros vs. Teachers 
As will be seen, no league games will 
be played between December 14th and 
January ISth, but the hall will fie a- 
vailable on the' regular days for prac-* 
tice .games and games with outside 
teams, and in all probability, during 
that time, Vernon -will be invited down 





At tlic Cru.^adcr-Shorcs basketball 
gmiic this week, noted ‘'amonR tho»e 
prc-ioit,” as the ncwtspai>er» say. were 
Turk Lewis amt Bert Johnston.
Krlow-iia had a gab day of Us own 
at Varsity on Friday last. Boh McClcl- 
bml was seen doing his stuff on the 
Intcriiicdiatc B team, and Bill Lucas 
trotted out for the Senior B. Bert F'itl- 
de.s was in charge of the Durkins, who 
were iitaying that night, and another 
Interior boy on the floor was U.-iy 
'I'urner, of Kamloops.
Mi,-SB ICvelyh McDonald was a most 
welcome visitor at Chalmers Church 
last Simd.iy. 5?lic attended the Young 
Peoples, and extended the grceting.s of 
Kelowna, .
Now ahotit the' relative chances ol 
Kelowna Senior B. in the lump game. 
Last Saturday’.s game wa.s a fair ex­
ample of the c.ililirc of the respective 
teams, iis the Crusaders and Shores are 
the bcHl on the circuit. Can Kelowna 
hold their own? This is a <|iicstioii 
that .sitould lie foremost in the mind of 
every ICclowiia fan, and the writer i.s 
positive that Kelowna can and has its 
greatest opportunity this year to conic 
riglit forward into the forefront of 
iiasket’hall. Kelowna has tried many 
years and has had miserable luck many 
times, hut if the hoys keep in strict 
niethqiikal training, and arc able to se­
cure tlic opposition necessary to round 
out the team and familiarize them with 
the various types of play, there is no 
reason why tliey cannot come out on 
top. Varsity were interested spectators 
at the Kanic, and arc feeling not.a little 
peeved at the attitude of the Vancouver 
& District I.cagiie in prohibiting ex- 
liihition games with them. This will 
greatly handicap thc_ Varsity, as every 
teaiU requires opposition, and the op­
position thc.V'will receive in the G. V; 
A. A, league will be of a weak Senior 
15 calibre. ' .
Criisiiders. true to their past, did not 
serve up that brilliant brand of ball in 
the.crisis. Shores had it over them 
all the wa.y. Both teams play a nice 
defensive game, their ball handling and 
pivoting arc good, hut their shooting is 
far below Senior A calibre. Not once 
or twice but times without luinilicr both 
sides failed miserably in simple efforts, 
and their foul shooting was deplorable. 
Both play the corners and the Crusad­
ers play an all attack or all defence 
play. ‘They leave no guard behind 
when they are attacking, and this prov­
ed their downfall, because several times 
the-fast Shores got away on them.
Not having seen Kelowna this year, 
it i.s" impossible to compare their work, 
but judging from past performances 
and knowing their capabilities, one 
would sav that Kelowna has every 
opportunity of making a most credits 
able showing. It is good news to learn 
that Turk Lewis is endeavouring to 
arrange games. According to his latest 
report, the possibilities look like Crus­
aders and Province. This should he a 
fair te.st for the home brews, and, 
whether they win or lose; should give 
them an idea of where thev stand, and 
invaluable experience. Turk must have 
been interested in noting the open game 
played. There is no bodying, and per­
sonal contact of the slightest kind is 
called and / guarding from the rear 
.severely called.
NOVEL SERMON SUBJEGTS
AT FIRST UNITED CHURCH
How Application Of The Golden Rule 
Revolutionized An Industry
The sermons at First United_.Ghurch 
on .Sunday, morning and evening will 
be quite novel in character.  ̂ The two 
messages will constitute a single sub-' 
ject and will tell a story which is pos­
sibly the most romantic connected with 
the Gospel' of the_ Kingdom of God and 
ordinary .business enterprise.
, Thefirst half of the story will give 
a. sketch' of the life of Arthur Nash, 
who is known as “Golden Rule Nash,” 
and the latter half will reveal how this 
man through the application of the 
Golden: Rule revolutionized a great in- 
'dustry, Tli.e message is _one of the 
most, interesting for our times that it 
would be possible to imagine.
Lost time is never found again.-^ 
Benjamin Franklin.
Well, the bandit business seems to 
be'holdir- up;
CANADIAN GIKL WINS DLS- 
TlNCTfON IN FENCING
Fencing is the finest sport in the 
world, according to Miss Frances 
Campbell, of Toronto, who has the dis­
tinction of iiaviiig brought to Canada 
a coveted honour. She is the first Can- 
.idiaii woman to obtain the brassard 
d'or, an official mark of distinction ami 
skill presented by the Salic Gardcre of 
Paris for skill in fencing.
OIL OPERATIONS REACH
FIRST ANNIVERSARY
' (Continued from page 1)
inability and lack of geological advice.
“We do not appreciate the fact that 
practically every producing field of 
note took many long years and many 
drilling operations before . it was suc- 
cessBilly brought in.
“It has not been impressed upon us 
that, because of our population and 
other physical adjuncts, we are a splen­
did market for the present production 
the' large oil companies liave in other 
producing areas, and because of our 
consumptive qualities the large oil 
companies are reluctant to have pro­
ducing fields opened here.
“Kvery person who listens to and re- 
peats propaganda that there is no pos­
sibility of petroleum production in this 
region is merely becoming the unwit­
ting tool of the interests that do not 
want production here.;
“First we must educate our own 
people to the value of its potential pe­
troleum resources.
“Then the world will know.
“And then—try to hold back de­
velopment!”
What Oil Has Done For Los Angeles
It may be added that most of the 
wonderful recent growth of Los An­
geles is due to development of its pe­
troleum resources. In 1920 it ̂ had its 
much-advertised climate, moving pic­
ture industry, scenery and a population 
of 500,000. Then it began to develop 
its adjacent petroleum resources in the 
face of much sceptism, especially as to 
Signal Hill, the world’s largest pro­
ducer, which is ; in Los. Angeles’ back 
yard, as it were. , In rapid _ sequence 
other producing fields were discovered, 
and, as the result; Los Angeles is now 
offering natural gas fuel for power pur­
poses at the very low rate , of 15c 
per thousand cubic feet, she has thou­
sands of factories and hei* population 
has increased to 1,230,000.
Difficulties Encountered In 
Development
The majority of oil drilling enter­
prises in a new field encounter mechanr 
ical and other difficulties and The Kel-, 
owna undertaking has had its share 
of “grief.” All went smoothly at the 
outset until considerable depth had 
been attained, but, in placing the 
twelve-inch casing during January last, 
a lower length was jammed by rock 
and a delay of twenty-two days was 
involved in its removal and the sub- 
stitutiom of new casing. In February, 
at 955 feet depth, a, seam of coal was 
encountered ■ and caving conditions 
brought another delay of ten days in 
order to cement the bore. . On Febru­
ary 27th, a'carload of ten-inch casing 
arrived and - the hole was cased to a 
depth of 1,010 feet.- On account of 
there being no' supply houses in the 
district and no facilities for the special
How- Did The Fish Manage To Swal- 
-low-The-McInto$h? - -
An apple a day may keep the doctor 
away—but a McIntosh' Red is : net 
guaranteed to keep an Okanagan Lake 
fish alive and well. Not when Jock 
Stirling goes fishitig, anyhow.
Fishing at Okanagan Mission over 
the week-end, Jock pulled in^a twelve- 
pound beauty. ; When an “operation” 
was performed on this particular trout/ 
it was found to contain a big red'Mac
measuring some, two and a half , inches
and two kickinmies. The  ̂apple was 
wedgedTn^j>etween the two: sttiail‘'fisb< 
In addition to the. lake denizen with 
the; insatiable 'appetite, ' /Mr/v Stirling 
caught a  sixteen-pound trout ott Satur­
day.
- Mr. H. C. S. Collett was successful in 
landing a ' tweNe-bounder over the 
week-end.
. Capt. Goldsmith, fishing - off Mitch­
ell’s," recently, landed , twenty-tiVo 
poimds.'^
Scientists say the .low^ part of tho 
£ace» not the eyes  ̂betrays the thoughts. 
Especially if the tower part of'the'-fiace' 
is opened.
Pressed Steel Dum p
Tinker T oys ............ J..... 9Sc
W ind-up Aeroplane .... 9Sec
Parlour C roquet ........ .... 9Sc
Combination Game,
14 gam es .........
Jungle H u n t .... ... ... ...... 95c
W ind-up T ra in  on track, 95c, 
Stand-up Blackboard .... 95c
ABC Blocks ........ .... .. ... 95c
Telephone Banks .......... 95c
F ire  T rucks ..... 95c
Sew ing Sets 95c
/Baby Dolls 95c
U nbreakable Doll O F w W  
and W ood Crib.... 
Kelowna m ade K ing ^
; Q uoits .................... S F O
Toyland is brim  full of ba r­
gains; for Christm as.
' Indian Framed Pictures _ 95c
: . Indian Buckskin Gloves ........ 9Sc
V / Babies’ Indian Slippers ........ 95c
Totem Poles ............... ........  95c
Fountain Pens .i...................... 95c
Eversharp Pencils* ................ 9Sc
Framed Mottoes 95c.
Bill Folds ............................ 95c
Soldier of Misfortune (P. C. Wren) .................................;..-...i...... 95c
Fourth Plague (Edgar Wallace) ..... ........................ .....J...............95c
"White Face (Edgar Wallpce) ....... —.............. ........... .................  95c
Chick' (Edgar Wallace) ........ ........... ................... .......................  9Sc
Gray Timothy (Edgar.."Wallace) ...................1................................ 9JSc
Sam* The Sudden (P. G. Wodehouse) 95c
Margaret. Yorke (Kathleen Norris) ------------------ -------------  95c
All books by Warwick .Deeping and other' favourite authors at 95c
repair work required, work had to be 
Buspeiidcd for two weeks during April 
while new drill stems were being pro- 
(iir*d from Montana. The moat ser- 
lovu delay occurred in June, when cav­
ing conditions again made it necessary 
lo lun eight-inch casing to a depth of 
1,7<K> feet. Trouble was encountered 
in placing the casing, and drilling was 
su.speqdcd for nearly tiyo months. L- 
vcntually the i>rocuring of hydraulic 
j,ack.s, a ca.sing spear and high water 
pressure pump overcame the difficulty 
and drilling was resumed oa August 
25th. Since that date good progress 
has been made, 570 feet depth having 
l)ceu gained in the past three months, 
vvitli a short delay in October to renew 
the drill stem.
Engineer Reviews Progress
In a statement to the Dircctor.s ctvm- 
pileil in eonncction with the aimivcr- 
sary of the conimcncciucnt of drilling 
operations, Mr. Julius Rickert, M.R., 
F.R.G.S., resident geologist for the 
Company, reviews the progrcs.s inude 
during the year. He recalls that on the 
day of spudding in he expressed con­
fidence in the area ua a productive one 
ami made the forecast that it was high­
ly iiroliablc that oil or gas hearing 
strata would he tapped by the drill at 
a depth from 2,500 to 3,000 fccL with 
the saving proviso that, in drilling the 
first well in a new field, tlife exact 
depth for production could not he 
defined exactly by any geologist. How­
ever, he considers his prediction justi­
fied, as the drill i.s now piercing a crcn 
taccous marine limestone with heavy 
showings of gas, forcing bubbles of 
gas through a column of 2,225 feet of 
water in the bore to the surface.
Mr. Rickert points out that the wat­
er-filled bore exerts a tremendous pres­
sure on the bottom, against which the 
gas forces its way to the surface. Hje 
reckons the pressure at 965.65 pounds 
per square inch at the bottom of the 
bore, which preyentst the gas showing 
in the quantity it would do if the bore 
wa.s. dry. In order to stop the flow of 
water, it would have to be shut off by 
casing and ccn,ienting, and this he re­
commends should be done at. a depth of 
2,500 feet, when it is proposed to low: 
er six-inch casing to the bottom and to 
continue drilling until production in 
quantity is reached. It* is the opinion 
of Mr. Rickert that a more porous 
stratum will be reached with greater 
depth, which will produce gas in pro­
fitable quantity, and he urges that old 
and new investors collaborate with 
the Company in furnishing the means 
to continue the work and place the . un­
dertaking upon a remunerative basis.'
With so much already accomplished: 
and the favourable showings at the 
depth reached, it would seem almost a 
disaster if the work should suspend 
now for lack of funds with which to 
carry it on, and it is to be hoped that 
all public-spirited people who desire 
to see the Okanagan progress will do 
all in their power to aid the undertak­
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t , BUY NOW BEFORE PRICES ADVANCE
SSmiwiaf
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  F IR M  
PHONE 67
T h e  P r a c l i e a i
STOiffi
SURELY THIS B  THE PLACE TO 
PURCHASE YOUR GIFTS FOR tH E  
WHOLE FAMILY AND ALSO FOR 
THE HOME ITSELF
FOR THE HOUSEHOLD
Lovely Kenwood and C).V. Blankets and 
Throws. Lovely Irish Linens, also small pieces 
in Madeira Ovalsi Tray Cloths, Squares, Towels, 
Tea Cloths, Runners, Serviettes, and Pillp.W; Cases.
F O R T H E U D IE S
New Lingerie, the famous Woods Lavender 
Line in 'Ensembles, * Ktiickensj Vests, Pyjamas. 
Slips and GovVns. Also a lovely range of Kimona.s.
The new Christmas Hosiery . is here in pro-. 
fusion. Mercury Mills and Kayser, also Jaeger in 
fine wools and silk and wools;
DENT’S GLOVES
Everything in Gloves in all the new leathers 
and fabrics. Also a real smart line of wools. Our 
fur lined Mochas'and Capes at $4.25 -are real value 
and make lovely gifts.
HAND BAGS
'' From Julian Sales are the last. word. Inside 
zippers are the new feature for this seaSon. Blacks, 
browns, tans and biege at $3.75 to $6.50.
NEW NECKWEAR
Hand painted Scarves, Squares, Ascots and, 
oblongsAin an endless variety of,, colourings; .
h a n d k er c h iefs
—rand more handkerchiefs. The range is most 
complete and comprises Irish, Chinesp, British and 
Swiss, Boxes from 20c to $1.50; loose at from 
5c to 7Sc, these we can also put . into gift boxes. 
Space .will not permit description, of all the .lovely 
things for infants, children and boys. But w e, 
have plenty of choice.
GIFTS MEN APPRECIATE
Shirts, style authorities*, agree, are the back­
ground in the plan of man's haberdashery selec­
tion. A fine shirt, then, is the logical^ starting 
point in choosing his 'gfts. Add a tie, hose, 
’kerchief or suspenders* (any one, two or more), 
all blended together to appeal to his taste and 
personality. There, you have- a Gift Blend; Indi­
vidual and Practical'
j. A Tie to his taste and a 'Kerchief with his in­
itial, separately or as a blending coiftbination. -pffer 
an; expressive way to convey .the Christmas senr. 
timeiit. Neckwear silks of; heavy richness; many 
loomed overseas, will excit his pleasure., ’Ker­
chiefs equally fine, show the .newest.thoughts in 
design. Our cojiections of both are delightfully 
complete. '
It is both right and. proper to indulge/a ittan’s 
taste ^for vivid colour, especially in Forbelt Py- 
jamas—sof perfectly /colour blended., . We /have 
them in contrasty combinations of, solid .tones or 
iriotlerri patterned effects. Particularly do we rcr* 
commend these Forbelt Pyjamas, because .of thc- 
popular new Forbelt feature* which combines, style 
with comfort. _
Alert men of this, fa.strstepping age appreciate 
such Hose as these. Rarely do practical usefulness . 
and smart style combine so lavishly—Half Hose 
and Golf Hose iiiv satisfying'selections.* For : the 
man who jirefers to lyear Shorts the yeaf .'round, 




We have a fine* range of these for' the wee  ̂
tot up to the man /who wears 12’s; -PACKARD and >. V 
JAEGER for the, women very daintily and ser- ' 
viceable to match the* new kimonas.: Also a -full 
range of the famous Blffi Spats> for men—greys; ; 
and . fawus," elastic taped"? domes*, veor*, serviceable.
q U A U rr MERCHANDISE PHONE 2IS;. KELOWNA u
